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SANTA MEW
VOL 50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXIGO, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913. I NO. 121
COOMBS' AUTO
REAL DETECTIUE
STORY TOLD ON
WITNESS STAND
HOUSE TO GO SPANISH AMERICAN DESECRATION
AAlllirilTIAII
MUCH DAMAGE
BY 4TH OF JULY
WIND STORM
CLEAR WATER
NOT ONLY ON LOBBY 1IUN i OF NATIONALChleago, Ill, July 5. A real dotee-- 1(lip ulit-- t.U,l lt tlio "lunihup
trust" hearing here today by Max
A. Dittbermer, employed by a Minne-
apolis age1, , HUNT FLAGS
WINS ROAD
RACE
SANTA FE ENTRY MAKES SECOND
BEST TIME WITH ROSWELL CAR
THIRDNEW MEXICO'S FIRST
AUTO ROAD RACE A SUCCESS.
i MEETS HERE
THE CONVENTION WAS ATTENDED
'
BY THOSE SIGNING THE CALL,
"
BUT FEW RECRUITS SEEMING TO
BE PRESENT DIVERSITY OF OPIN-- ;
ION EXPRESSED
St. Cloud, Minn,, July 5. A storm
j which passed a short distance from
It; is city hiHt, night did several thou-h.m- d
dollars damagu to the Walab Ta-
pe! company's mill and seriously dam-
aged the Sartclle Lumber company's
mill.
At St. Joseph, eight, miles west of
l.t re the electric light plant was blown
herons the street, thill' u dozen fiirm-- (
ib near St. Cloud lout all of their
farm buildings.
Kills, Kan., July high wind
struck O'Oallah, a small town went of!
TJNG
THERE IS TO THE WATER QUESTION.
FIRE PROTECTION IS ANOTHER IR-
RIGATION RIGHTS ARE ALSO TO
BE CONSIDERED --ALSO WINTER
STORAGE.
Dittbermer related that he was in-
structed in 1908 to "shadow" certain
consignments of lumber to various
Chicago mail order houses, his partic-
ular object, being to ascertain what
retail lumber dealers were selling to
mail order houses.
Within two months certain retail
REPRESENTATIVES WILL NAME COM.
MITTEE OF SEVEN TO PROBE
MULHALL CHARGES AFFECTING
CONGRESSMEN.
STARS AND STRIPES TRAMPLED
UNDER FOOT AT WINNIPEG AND
AMERICANS HAUL DOWN MEXI-
CAN FLAG AT TUCSON.
here last night, blowing over dozens;
ers became suspicious that they were
being watched and Dittbermer was re-
moved to this angle of the case in
addition to his first assignment. He
had little trouble in discovering that a
detective named Kenyon was at
work, posing as a gypsum salesman.
of barns, other buildings and wind
mills.
RESOLUTION GIVES i SPEECHES WERE MADE
PLENTY OF AUTHORITY! BY PROMINENT LEADERS
CATRON ENTRY HAS
DISASTROUS WRECK
INTERNATIONAL
COMPLICATIONS MAYBE
NOTHING PERSONAL IN
PRESENT CONTROVERSY Pipestone, Minn., July .".Farm
iiildings, fences and crops laid waste
by a tornado that swept here last
i 'ght. No one was killed.
VWashington. D. C, July 5. A "lob- - j Closing with an executive session
by investigation by the house to cov-- Dar icimited in by 0. A. I,arrazolo and
Washington, D. C, July 5. Two in-
cidents involving desecrations of nu- - THE TIME OF THE TRIP.
Dittbermer Baw that Kenyon ad-
dressed mail to P. 0. Box 536 Chica-
go.
The owner of this box, he said, he
found to be a well known detective
agency which he learned later was
jr. ul'jiioiuti nags wuicn liiameu ceiuuruuuiialess than 20 of liis followers.er particularly Martin M. Mulliall'scharges that the national association
of manufacturers influenced uresent
Coming
No. 1 2:0!): ns
No. 2:0.":;M):(.sterday are expected to form thewhich meeting no report, has been subject of complaints to the state de--
uoing
2:10:15
2:18:4
2: SC: 13
.1:00:00
3 : 17 : 00
encaged in gathering evidence t0 and former eoneressmon." hut hrnml
Total X
4:19:23 X
4:24:16 SS
4:,IS: 22 X
G:4G:00
6:05:42 X
S
made public, the "All Native" politic-- I has
,,..(,,, though so tar nothing
al party closed its first and from in-- u-u- Ueard from them.
CROWD JEERS
AND AVIATOR
GOES TO DEATH
The following communication touch-
ing the water question now before our
people, from one of our long time resi-
dents and a former city official, will
l)e of iuterest to every reader:
The writer was much interested in
the article of the daily New Mexican
of Wednesday by Mr. Edgar L. and
Charles F. Street, general manager
and president of the Santa Fe WatiV
No. 7 2:02:0!l
V No. 82:40:00
No. 5 2: 4S : 12
Distance 128
show that the retail dealers were in enough to cover all alleged lobbv ac-- a
combination in restraint of trade tivities before congress, was provided
as was subsequently charged by the t0(lay by a resolution !mm the !,.. (Mentions probably
its last meeting at The affair at Winnipeg, Manitoba,!
involving the trampling of an Ameri-- miles.
SS S
the capitol last, night. Ir became evf
dent early that everybody did not be-rules committee. It would direct a S JS X SSfederal government.Dittbermer then obtained a position tin Hag at a British parade probably;
cannot be made the basis of an otiicial Aurora, 111., July 5 Aviator O. Tcommittee oi seven members ap--j Hevp ,,1H way A1r. j,arrazolo did, andpointed by the speaker to Inquire ,. f hi Htv t the even- -as an operative for the second agen-
cy whose work was inimical to that
Davis narrowly escaped death yester-
day when, before his better judg
The big Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe road
race, the first attempt of New Mexicowhether the National Association of
protest for the reason that interna-
tional law does not guarantee the pro-
tection of Hags of a foreign country ex- -
ng session, led a fight against the ment, he weakened before the jeers
& ijignt company, relative to the wa-t-
situation In the city of Santa Fe.
Mr. Street dwells at length on the
ouestion of the purity of the water
of crowd and made a fliirl.t. under 1,1 (nis ,iuo. waa a 10st successful
crpting where they are displayed over lnfavorable conditions. He was badly affair, fortunately, everything eonsld- -
of his original and real employer.
In this way he testified, he got
hold of all the evidence gathered by
employer No. 2 and turned it, over to
his own agency.
Larrazolo resolutions which would
have launched the ntfw party had
they been adopted. Marcelino A.
Ortiz introduced a counter resolution
tlficiul buildings. injured when his machine became uu
Arizona, incident,In the Tucson,
Manufacturers or any other organiza-
tion or corporation or association or
person, "now maintain or has hereto-
fore maintained a lobby for the pur-
pose of influencing legislation by con-
gress and ascertain and report to
what extent and in what manner, if at
all, legislation has been improperly
manageable as ne tried to make ain which he declared that it was the however, where the flag over the Mexi- - handing and fell, partly crushing him
erou, no ono was badly Injured, one
wrecked car and a bruised driver,
being the only unfortunate accidents.
On the other hand an established
auto record haB now been hung up for
tense of the meeting that there was tan consulate was torn down the state .'beneath it. He probably will recover,
department probably will feel obliged Davis made tho trip to Aurora from(CE COMPANY
OWNERS TRY
TO ENJOIN CITY
to require the local authorities to
i. iake a proper apology and amends to
the Mexican consul if that can be
Chicago in an automobile which broke
down, delaying him about three hours.
There was a high wind blowing when
and emphasizes the fact that the wa-le- i,
even though when stale and pos1
sessed of an odor, the same is not un-
wholesome. Those who are well In-
formed are ready to concede that that
may be true. It is not the belief of the
vriter that the water from the reser-
voir, even when possessed of an ob-
jectionable odor or color, necessarily
contains any disease germs or other
detrimental to the health of
the user. It would be little satisfac-
tion to the owner of a resident prop- -
the round trip, and the event was
probably the forerunner of similar
races In the state.
Tho times of Ihe cars finishing is
given above, and according to those
figures, Dave Coombs' Overland, driv-
en by "Red" Sperry, an Albuquerque
done without involving any official he arriyed and he decided not to go up.
no necessity in. New Mexico for the
formation of a sooiiil and political or-
ganization, such as was contemplated
by the Larrazolo resolution. In de-
fending his resolution. Ortiz called
attention to the fact that this was
the wrong way for the native people
to go about this matter, because they
could not get the solid support, of
their people, and it would only result
affected or prevented by reason of the
existence of said lobby, if it be found
to exist at all, now or heretofore."
Senators Reed and Walsh after an
examination of the mass of Mulhall
letters, telegrams and expense ac-
counts, subpoenaed by the senate lob-
by committee have determined to in- -
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 5. The hear--
irg of evidence on the application ot
The crowd, which had been waiting
impatiently begai to leer. After Ignor-
ing the hoots and cat calls for a few
minutes, the aviator changed his mind.
He was returning from a trip into
entry, and drawing place No. 1 in the
j tlifc ice manufacturers against Mayor
Flint, the board of health and the city start also drew No. 1 at the finish and
won $1)73. Car No. 6, an old Buick,l the country when he lost control ofc.' ty to be assured that the bad odor K Cincinnati for an injunction to gfrom a soap factory on an ad-l''e- tllem from operating the icff
((cognition of the Huerta government
v hich appears to be the great appre-
hension of the slate department at
tl.iis juncture.
Americans Guilty;
Tucson, Ariz., July j. The hauling
down yesterday of a Mexican Hag fly-
ing over the consulate of Alejandro
Ainslie was made today the subject of
a report to the .Mexican embassay at
Washington. Counsel Ainslie alBO
which had seen hundreds of miles ofhis machine. It made a few dips and
crashed to the earth. Davis was un-
conscious when picked up.
ii uu uue an oi me papers as testimony counter organization on the otherbefore 0ie committee next week. )f, M.1(lently referring to the An-er- y
opportunity will be given to the Ri0.AniPricans. He said he wasto examine the letters. Under variablv aRalllst nnyu,iK that woulda blanket clause in the resolution, bl.iug p the ,.ace ,snll , politic-s-the house committee would have al-- j writtenUl cloBinK h demanded a
most plenary authority to probe all vote bv PVPrvone present on the
past or present. itio )n m1,.nt ,,, r(,BI),,Hon. He sue- -
service in and around Santa Fe, en-
tered and driven by William Emblem
of this city, made the second best
time, and unless disqualified will win
$225. It was rumored here today that
jneent property was not detrimental
to the health.
The citizens of Santa Fe do not
vant to lose sight of the fact that
there is more than questions of purity,
clearness and wholesomeuess Involved
JAPS CELEBRATE JULY
FOURTH AT NEWCASTLE
Emblem would be disqualified, how--
plants seized by the city as result of
the strike of the employes, was filrtl
tr day and after a session lasting until
neon, court adjourned until Monday.
Several molhers testified that their
tables had suffered as a result of the
lrck of ice in their homes since the
strige began.
Judges Spiegel and Pugh, who are
hearing the action fixed at $05,000 the
bond that the city must give as a
guarantee against damaging the seiz- -
ii the water supply of the city. There.
Made a formal protest to Mayor Holf-n-an- .
Prominent Mexican residents here
Die formulating a protest to be sent to
Respecting the specified charges CPeflM , RenlllK tn)B through, and
of Mulhall the resolution provides tnfi vote wilfn taken showed 12 for
that the committee shall determine the Qrtix rPSO,,,tion an( 20 Hgalnst it.
whether or not. the lobby is of the, aac,i ti.t 1, uu i (ho mlnnrltv tlin mute riennrtment nt. Washington.
uam., July &. .New-- uVer, by the Albuquerque judges,
would not have had a Fourth of 'cause of the alleged discovery of ether
July celebration yesterday had it not jin his gasoline. This, it is said, is for-bce- n
for Japanese residents. Most of i bidden because, of he danger attend-th- e
American townsmen had gone to'ing its use, although it makes a more
visit neighboring cities, so the Japa- - powerful explosive m.xture. The e
bui.lt a platform in a field, deco-clslo- n of the Albuquerque Judges has
National Association of Manufaotur-- 0,.Hz pft ns did SHmp of thoBe who 01 tno m0i ning of the Fourth the
ers or the association did In fact 1lad votm wl(h hfrn 1)Ut tbey left j,mt j .Mexican Hag was removed and tho
reach or influence, whether for busi-- 1 in tin, to avoid brillB Dnt ,,, for i,-- ! American banner hoisted in its placHed plants.
ness,
sous.
political or sympatnetic rea-- mpnMatelv after the test vote record-o- r
otherwise, any representa- - Pf1 Hhnv it mnmi ,w the meet
is the question of fire protection, the
question of fair and, equable rates to
the citizens, also the question in thte
town of the prior rights belonging to
the property owners in and about the
f'y of Santa Fe for irrigation pur-p- c
ses. It was the intent when giving
the charter to the present company,
t(. permit tliem to store the unused
tn of th 3 Itio Santa Fe. , By ..unused
v ater I would mention the flow of the
stream during the winter months and
early spring when the water is n6t
needed for irrigation. Beyond this
111 was said today that small boys made rated it with American flags and Jap-lno- t been made public when this artt-- I
the. exchange, encouraged by men from a nese lanterns, invited Americans tojole is written, although it seems prob-- l
the street below. The consul asked r.ttend and provided day and night jable that the matter will be referred
DR MULLER STARTS
ON RETURN EAST.
he civil authorities that the mis- - nu works and free refreshments. ; to the American Automobile associa-
ing go into executive session, only
those favoring' the Larrazolo resolu-
tion being allowed to remain. This
shut off all opposition, and likewise
tioti, which has charge of authorizedicieants be punished.
Steal Paraguayan Flag.
fives, and If so, when, by whom and
in what manner,"
The ' resolution further provides;
that the committee shall also inquire j
whether money was used or Improp- - j
er influence was exerted by the Na- - j
tional Association of Manufacturers
.'"Riverside. Calif., July 5. After
breakfasting under the first navel
tree planted in America, an orange
laden tree that came from Brazil in
1875 Dr. Lauro Muller, special envoy
all sources of Information as to what --The'I nan r riiuutftcu, luiu., juiv o,.... iwas done at the executive session
the company has no rights because
WANTS UNIVERSAL PRO-
TECTORATE OVER ISLANDS.
Washington, D. C, July 5. Repre-
sentative Burgess of Texas today re-
introduced his resolution to request
the president to consider the expedi-
ency of a treaty with European pow
!automobtle races in 'he United States.
Third money, $150, went to J. Cad-we- ll
of RosweU. who, as No. 7, had
entered a Velie, driven by a driver es-
pecially imported for the occasion, W.
Weight man.
No. 8, entered by the Buick Autorno
bile company, finished fourth, and No.
3, entered by CharloB Closson of this
city and driven by Marion Dye, was
fifth. The sixth car which started on
the return trip, No. 2. Charles Cat-
ron's entry, was wrecked. Nos. 3 and
4 did not start, and No. 9, entered by
This much however, can be said of
the meeting as a whole. There was
no big outpouring of the native citi-
zens, and the attendance at no ses-
sion went over 75, not nearly all of
whom were in favor of the move-
ment. No new recruits were enlisted
bo far as could be learned, and the
nurnnses of the meetinir were advo- -
ot Brazil, left today for the Grand or any agent to accomplish the
of Arizona, Thence he will j feat for nomination or election of any
go through to New York, leaving Will-- 1 candidate for congress, whether mem-iam-
Arizona, tomorrow night. bers of congress have been employed
Before his departure. Dr. Muller ac-- j by the association for the accomplish-cepte- d
the invitation extended to nient of any improper purpose what-Braz- il
to participate two years hence ever and whether Improper influence
in the celebration of the fortieth an-- ; was exerted by any person to secure
r. iionai ensign or raragii.iy was cut
yf.sterday from its staff on the roof of
'Hit residence of Kstorjie Calderon,
'consul general for Paraguay in this
city, during his absence,
Consul Calderon had been surprised
jfi rlier in the day by a visit from two
l.ien, who demanded the flag be lower-- ;
ed.
"Foreigners don t go on the fourth,"
they said. Consul Calderon endeavor- -
ers for the neutralization of the
Philippine islands and to preserve
and to protect an independent gov-
ernment there when established. The
resolution wns referred to the insular
affairs committee.
niversary of the founding of the navel the appointment or selection of the cated by Ul08e who bad calIpd th(!
committee of the house. meettns fn tbe first place, O. A. I.ar- -orange industry in southern
the rights for water for irrigation pur-
poses inures to the land that it has
served for many generations. It is
veil nigh criminal for the company
because of the strong position 4t oc-
cupies, i, e., a position between the
source of the water supply aud the
rsers, to abuse the people's right by
using the early spring and fall flow of
the stream for generating electricity
when the same should be stored and
letalned to insure the city a bountiful
supply of water for summer use. It is
well known that this has been the
rractice. We have all noticed the
waste of water flowing down the river
during the winter months. This ob
ed to explain that he had hoisted ini nairman tienry or me ruies coin-- ! tiiii n,.n t i nont, on,i Greer of Albuquerque, started but only
mittee presented the resolution ' to ni ' havo yLJ' Aianl'ar the United States, but they caine to Laflajada Hill, after whichthe driver returned to Albuquerque.,h" ,,ouse An aSreement was reac1'-- ! af-- ! h unconvinced.with existing conditions as theyMAKIIAL LAW rULLUWo t0 allow an hour of gene,'aI de-fe- the natives. ;. Later a housemaid heard a noise. on DEMOCRATS WANT GAG
RULE PASSEDiimir null uiiijuiiuunj iii a.ii.M.,c,i.. 4 j f , , ,.pl1nrt nf tiip meet lie " J
The Accident.
No. 2 car, C. O. Catron's entry, a
Buick, driven by Billy Hesch, which
was disabled on the first trip, but by
v '.th the flag.GENERAL STRIKE Representative Kelly of Pennsyl-
-
yesterday morning is given below,
vanla, Progressive, reported the reso-- 1 and Monday the detailed session of
mtion, saying tne question was wneui- - w n,ht wl bp j.,.,. in ordpr
er "this government Instead of being
by and for the people, has been
changed into one by and for dishon-:es- t
business." Representative Levy
.hard work put in shape for the re- -
INSIST ON CAUCUS PASSING RESOLUTION CtaTetlo
BINDING EVERY DEMOCRAT TO VOTE j afternoon. Billy Hesch, the driver,
' TIDirt Ka8 at nrst thought to be seriouslyrUK 1 BILL WllltUUI IMAIIut. Injured, and Charles Catron and Drs.
Rolls and Diaz were rushed to the
Washington, D. C, July 5. Senate scene, as soon as news of the
caucussed again today to; dent had been brought to the city by
Dut. the finishine touches on the tariff Womer Neil on his motorcycle. Ex- -
JOHANNESBURG IS THE SCENE OF RIOT-
ING AND MURDER STARTED BY LABOR
TROUBLES AMONG 60LD MINERS.
NEWSPAPER EMPLOYES ALSO QUIT
Trampled in Mud.
Winnipeg, Man., July 5. An Amerl- -
r ii flag was trampled in the mud and
toin by a mob and an American who
v.aived it was slightly injured and also
ri Moosejaw, Sak., last night, accord-
ing to word received here today. The
American, whose name was not ascer-
tained, was rescued by the police.
Earlier in the evening, the police turn-
ed back to their hotel, 50 Americans
that all interested may learn the ex-
act facts in regard to the session.
The convention met in the house
of representatives in the capitol at
10 o'clock a. m., and was called to
order by Mr. Malaquias Martinez who
delivered an introductory address in
which he clearly and eloquently set
forth the objects of the convention.
The mowing attendance was not
of New York opposed the investiga-
tion. "We have had enough investi-
gations," he said. "They have caused
unrest and depression in the business
jectionable practice during the past
vinter came very near to producing a
v ater famine for the city of Santa Fe
this season. The early rains have
the city from danger and enibar-rntsnien- t.
The action of the city coun-
cil relative to an investigation of tho
water supply is doubtless prompted by
a sense of justice on the part of the
mayor and city council toward the cit-
izens of Santa Fe, also by a public
for Buch investigation.
Now comes the question of fire pro-
tection. The city has employed an
engineer to examine the water
bill preparatory to its being formally lamination by the doctors showed the
world and have caused the deprecia-
tion of a billion dollars in securities.
The money trust Investigation caused
Johannesburg, S. A,, July 5. Partial
law was proclaimed by .the British a"u- -
llinclMaia liui-- trtrlav althmicrli hv nnnn driver to be badly bruised, and he willlarge. ii I tempting to parade the streets withth.f one f he Breatert mer- -the city had become quiet and no fur-th- e The police feared rlot- -waving flags,
ing.
reported to the senate next week.
Practically all the revisions of the
house rates have been downward.
Chairman Simmons of the finance
committee hopes to see the bill pass
factors in this country."
Mr. Martinez said in part: I am
glad to see so many of the native
New Mexicans present and wanting
to cooperate with us In the considera-
tion of such an important subject as
ther firing was audible.
The utmost activity prevails at po-
lice headquarters, where many citi- -
be able to be out In a couple of days,
it is said. Charles Hesch, brother ot
the driver, who was tho mechanician
on the car, fortunately escaped unhurt.
According to the Btory of the accident
one of the front tires blew out while
going 50 miles an hour. The car
works, test out the fire pressure and ztns have been sworn in as special
He contended no Investigation was
needed to vindicate the integrity of
the house. Republican Leader Mann
declared he had never met a lobby
in IB years in the house. He urged
that which confronts us today.make a complete report of his findings: constables and provided with rifles
ar.d 50 rounds of ball cartridges.
GREEKS VICTORS IN
FIRST BIGBloody riots connected with the gen-itll- (..OpatiiraHnii however.
If the engineer finds that the city has
not the fire protection guaranteed in
the charter given to the company, then
It is the opinion of the writer that the
"The Inspiration of Providence has
awakened the native New Mexicans ;
to the conditions which are confront-- 1
ing us today and to the fact that is
ripneRanrv tn riisriiHK them here to- -
rral strike of the gold miners on the, There waa a nmnlng fire of speech-Rnn-
which caused the death of tcTur mnH ii of ,hfim fn favnr of the
ed by the senate and signed by the
president before September 1. Today
he made this statement:
"The caucus has sustained the com-
mittee in all its actions on the tariff
bill except one or two minor matters.
I am satisfied that the bill as approv-
ed by the caucus will pass the senate
and 'with some modifications as may
be made in conference between the
two houses, will be enacted into law."
Opposition to a rule binding ail
swerved Into a rut, turned turtle,
throwing out the two men, but for-
tunately not pinning either of them
down. The car is said to be almost
completely demolished, it is said,
Tho stearing gear of this machine
was not working well and to this fact
investigation itepresentative iNeeiey The-nhie- of this oreanization
of Kansas, characterized the testi- - , tv,MV nv,Aat0A in Hip call
riayor and council can annul the char- - civilians and the wounding of 50 oth-tc- r
and perhaps sue the company fori ere In a fight yesterday between the
the recovery of money for fire hydrant strikers and the troops, continued
rentals. throughout the night.
BATTLE
BULGARIANS DEFEATED WITH GREAT
mony of H. S. Martin before the sen-
ate lobby committee Thursday as is probably due the accident. Because
that was issued here sometime ago.
I cannot go info the details of the
organization or of the results which
it will bring to us; however, all who
The mayor and council are certain- - At midnight a mob looted a gun of this defect which developed afterthe race started, the car hit the banksmith's store and firing beAame gener Democrats to support the tariff bill
,,, . ,. twice on ine close turns on L,a BajaaaTHE DAV IN CONGRESS. nHIIUMi i.nauftc hiilcti cut n.ijipm 11 ihill and collided with a telephone
pole after finishing the first leg of thement, ot the senate caucus today
un-
til Monday.
LOSS IN BATTLE WHERE ALMOST
200,000 MEN .WERE ENGAGED-- 60
CANNON CAPTURED.
al Squads of cavalry with drawn
sv.ords patrolled all the streets, fre-
quently charging and' scattering
groups of rioters who constantly col-
lected again to loot the stores and de-
stroy the electric lamps, the light
race yesterday morning.nnlv ai nf thp Kl npnifip.rats wprp The interest aroused in the raceSenate.Not in session; meets Monday.
Caucus put finishing touches on
present and several senators objected U'ilfl fntpnsp nnrl It let nrnltnhlp that nil
ly to be complimentel upon the action
tney are taking. The time Is
for municipal ownership of
tbe water works and when the tinie
comes the city must either take over
the plant or grant a long time charter
to a corporation to serve them. If a
charter is granted it is up to the city
r.r'iministration to procure for its citi-seji- s
the very best terms possible In
regard to water for fire protection and
fot domestic consumption. It is the
duty of the city authorities to advise
have become interested in the mat- -
ter will find that it Is a laborious sub- -
ject. Occurrences have proved that
patriotic men must overcome all ob- -
stacles in a great nation. Take the j
revolution which took place when i
this nation secured freedom. The
first Immigrants who came to this
country, with the inspiration of God,
and at the same time seeing the j
great future of this republic, resolved '
to secure their rights. They worked j
from which helped the troops to dis-- 1 tariff bill. REPORTS SHOWS GREEKS
VICTORS IN OTHER FIGHTS
cover the disturbers. ! House.
Firing was incessant for hours after Debaied resolutions tor conducting
midnight in the riot area and many a lobby investigation and inquiry of
to the takmg final action tocaucus jother features combined did not dits members when fewso were tract-- tne attentJon tnntnls feature,present. jdid
Adjournment taken to 4 o'clockwas i Notes of the Race
Monday afternoon when an effort will Car Xo x was onti(led t0' wtn De.
be made to secure a full attendance Jcauae of thp C0I1Bfstent. running of the
of Democrats. The time when the car Tne time for thp up tHp and
wool schedule shall take effect lstIie timp fol. )nR rPtrn were only a
still unsettled. Many Democrats are jnilllute and seven seconds apart,
advocating that it go Into effect 1m--1
further casualties occurred but it was the Mulhall charges.
impossible to obtain accurate details.
Vienna, Austria, July 5. DesperateLeaders of the federated traTles for their liberty and ' Independence.themselves on these subjects, on the
subject of rates fair and equable to its Today there ' fighting has been in progress betweenThe result von know.
c muilnp than tho Amorlcan the Bulgarians and Servians sincecitizens, and this it Is doing by en
TEXAS RECEIVERS
FOR FRISCO NAMED.
Dallas, Texas, July 5. Federal
Judge Meek appointed Avery Turner,
of Amarillo, and C. S. Schleyer. oi
Fort Worth, as recenvers for the lines
of the St. Louis & San Francisco rail
reniihii Tt is. not nec.PHHarv. as t yesterday near Vellea (Koprili) ac- -plcying an expert engineer to make a mediately wnen tne Din Decomes law Kmblem. who made the second best
Btated in opening, to enter into the j cording to the Sofia correspondent of Telegrams were sent to all absent 'time, lost about ten minutes on the
union disassociated themselves from
last night's developments which tffey
d clare were revolutionary and con-
nected with a movement differing
from theirs which is a general strike.
The printers on the Transvaal Lead-
er struck todaj and those of the otmr
pr.pers are also expected to strike.
me rseue rie rresse. He says tne Democratic senators to be In n ash- - morning race by taking the wrong
Bulgarian troops repulsed the Ser-- ington for the caucus at which theiroad out of Albuaiiernne and irolne
way system in Texas today. TurneV vian southern wing with heavy losses binding resolution will, be pressed to, back part of the mechanism was brok- -
details of this organization; however,
patriotism demands that the native
people should not fail to help obtain
their respective rights In this state.
At the same time, I wish to state that
and expect to occupy Velles shortly.
The same correspondent telegraphs
that a great battle extending over an
is of the Pan Handle
lines of the Santa Fe system and
Schleyer is president and general su-U- (
rlntendent of the Texas lines of the
1'risco. Bonds of $35,000 each were
the object of this organization is notto the present company for a term ot
25 years. That right will expire in a
a vote. The caucus decided finally en alld Frank Horn had to hold a
today that the bill shall go into effect j screw driven on it all the way.
immediately except those schedules
where other effective dates are fixed, j x0. 5 had to be cooled by climbing
jout on the engine and pouring waterCHARTER MEMBER OF FIRST in the radiator while muking ,r,0 miles
G. A. R. POST DEAD. !an hour.
full and detailed report.
There is nothing personal in this
controversy. Ho one blames Mr. C.
I'. Street, the president, Mr. Edgar U
Street, the general manager, or Mr.
Fiank Owens, their superintendent, for
attempting to obtain for their employ
ers the very best contracts possible
and the logest term-possibl- in the re-
newal of a franchise. For this they
are paid. These franchises are valu-
able. If they were not so these gen-
tlemen would not be so eager.
The city of Santa Fe granted a
lease, or charter as you might term It,
to antagonize' any people, It is simply area of fifty miles Is being fought
to obtain for the native New Mexi-- 1 north of Saloniki," where 80,000 Greeksfew years and now comes the questionfrt-quii-ec- l of the receivers: cans the same rights the- - Americans are opposed to 100,000 Bulgarians,
have. What is one of the greatest The Bulgarians had made a number
works of the Americans? It was to (of minor attacks since last Monday
free the people from slavery. They with the object of inducing the
started a revolution to accomplish Greeks to take the offensive. The
An order filed in the federal dis-
trict court In St. Louis today appoint-
ing Wm. C. Nixon and Wm. M. Biddle,
successors to B. L. WInchell, in the
bb io wnemer ine city desires to re-
new that lease or charter or whether
they desire to possess it themselves
It is not necessary for the city to re-
new this charter unless they thiu'i it
is to their advantage to do so.
Bloomington, 111., July 5. Captain
C. Ribsamen, last surviving charter
member of the first Grand Army post
organized, died here today aged 74.
Arthur Seligman and party at the
top of La Bajada hill, timed the rac- -
(Contlnued on page three).
receivership of the St. Louis and San
Francisco railroad. (Continued on page tour).(Continued on page seven).
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DICKERING WITH OTHER
PARTIES
PRESERVE
BABYS SKIN
S. S. CONVENTION
COMES TO CLOSE
INTERESTING SESSIONS HELD, TERMINAT-
ING WITH ADDRESS OF NOTED SPEAKERS-O-
FFICERS ELECTED.
A Special Sale
IS NOT COUNTENANCED BY PROGRESSIVES
CARRINGTON DEPOSED-SM- ALL BACK
ROOMS INSTEAD OF FRONT ONES.
DYER PORK BEANS The State Sunday School
closed its annual session of three(By Gilson Gardner.)Washington, D. C July 5. Presi-
dent Wilson was asked at Monday'sTHIS WEEKTHIS AVEEK !
W ART FSHINCJ FOR fejfe SS,
days here last Thursday evening, the
meeting having been a marked one
for the interest and earnestness mani-
fested and the representative people
who were present.
The Thursday morning session was
occupied with the reading by the sec-
retary of a written report sent by
Mrs. Ella Beck, of RosweU, missionary
superintendent, who was unable to be
present.
GOOVVAirES. IINTER GROCERY CO. YOU ARE FISHING foR.)
With 600D BARCJAIN5 W U
conference by the newspapermen, "Is
the wicked and insidious lobby still in-
terfering with your tariff legislation?"
"The lobby has ceased to interfere,"
the president replied.
t
The effort to perpetuate the life of
the commerce court can easily be
traced to the lumber interests. The
propaganda is headed by J. B. Rhodes
cf the National Lumber Manufactur-
ers' association, back of whom is R. A.
of Kansas City, one of the larg-
est lumber manufacturers In the coun-
try. The interest of these lumber men
lies in the fact that they are the own
UArp WAiATVhu Want ibtpiraoiTE 40. That department was handled in a
very able paper by Mrs. R. J. Palen,
of Santa Fe, who was followed by a
iiijssonary worker from the field, Miss
.Mabel A. Smith, of the Congregational
Church. Rev. W. C. Merritt, field sec
retary, then outlined the missionary
ers of what are known as "tap lines"
railroads. They sought before the in
field in general.
Mrs. Hugh C. Collins, of Albuquer-
que, rendered a vocal selection that
was greatly appreciated, she having ,
deep, rich contralto voice. This was
followed by a discussion on missionary
topics by various delegate's.
CUTICUM
SOAP
Ass.ted when necessary byCuticura Ointment. They
keep the skin and scalpclean
and clear, sweet and healthy,besides soothing irritations
which often prevent sleep
and if neglected become
chronic disfigurements.
( utlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the
wrld. Liberal sample ol each mailed free, wllaboo. Address "OiUeura," Dept. 3B, Boston.
Men who shave and shampoo wltu (JuUcura,
Soup Kilt and u best lor sain and scalp.
IF YOU ARE FISHING AROUND FOR RELIABLE HARDWARE JUST
COME TO US AND SEE IF WE CAN'T SHOW YOU JUST THE VERY
KIND YOU WANT. OH; WE ARE CONFIDENT WE KNOW WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS DESIRE; AND WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH IN QUALITY AS WELL AS QUANTITY. WE CAN
GIVE YOU THAT, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT WILL MAKE A FRIEND
AND CUSTOMER OF YOU. WE CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE YOU LESS
THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
terstate commerce commission to
have tap line railroads, which are lit-
tle logging roads from the forests to
the mill, participate in through rates
pud thus graft on the general rates
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTJFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
charged for lumber haulage. The in-
terstate commerce commission refus I
ed, and last April the commerce court?! PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14.
J. W. Tinder, superintendent of the
teacher's training department, was
not present, but soul a written report.
This department was very ably handl-
ed by Rev. W. C. Merritt, the field sec
retary. The report was then gener-
ally discussed and a number of facts
and figures brought cut, chief among
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
reopened the case, heard new evi-
dence and the decision as to tap line
roads is pending before that court.
That it would be favorable to the lum-
ber interests is assumed by those in-
terests; therefore they would like to
have the life of the court continued.
which was that presented by Rev. S.
Alonzo RrighfJ showing the positive and talents have given him, on the re- -
at ion of the Sunday School to the lar--fact that the Spanish-America- work LEGHTIMM STL From present indications It wouldappear that the bankers' opposition toI resident WUsou'b currency legisla-tion will be directed chiefly at the
ieature provided for control by the
hoard of seven appointees of the presi
was miserably neglected. A depart- - ner patriotic interests of the country,
nient was authorized by the associa-lO"'- 1 of the greatest faults of today,
tion to take up this work. Thisjhe said, was seeing things after we
brought up the matter of finances pet past them. The mind should be
which was quickly taken care of byd more m religious work. Hisa subscription of JUH). (address was full of wit that was ap- -
Harry J. Fink, of Moriarty, led the to the subject, and he marked
discussion on Sundav School difficul-- 1 himself as a progressive In religion,
ties and the convention adjourned un- - ""1 n the methods to be employed in
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and EI Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETORN, $12.10. I'
dent. Efforts will be made to Show
that such a board would be subject to
partisan influences and that stability
'i that the terms of members
of this board be made to ovetlap from
administration to another and
iter. ching and enlarging the field. He
ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -
til afternoon.
Afternoon Session.
The reports of tin secretary and
treasurer were received, adopted and home and why all this light? Toern
said the worker needed thought, and
imagination, but above all things he
needed common sense. He incidental-
ly scored baseball playing on Memori-
al I Day and the Fourth of .Tsjly, and
masted the idiotic modes of dress now
in vogue. He said that the saying of
lie njamin Franklin about the Declara-
tion of Independence, that if the colo- -
that the appointments be in part taken
ffom the president and lodged with
the senate.
Swift retribution has overtaken Col.
ft. C. Carrington, of Maryland, former-
ly national committeeman of the Pro-
gressive party for the state of Mary
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
filed. They showed that the associa-
tion had a small balance on hand as
soon as outstanding pledges were col
lected, which pledges were guaran-
teed by the outgoing executive com-
mittee. The report of the committee
on constitution and s was read
and adopted.
Hon. W. M. McCoy, of Mountainair,
being called east on account of the
Best piiiii!twKiiiaai?ip or
Route West
did not all hang together then, ;
1hey would hang separately afterward,land. Carrington thought it would bef.ne to dicker with the standpat Re-
publicans for amalgamation. Carrlng-tr,-
had no authority to do this, so the
principle of the recall was Invoked
the state committee got together
cn July 4 and resolved that "exercis-
ing on behalf of the Progressive party
of Maryland the right of recall which
is enelorsed in the constitution of the
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
L. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
death of his mother, the adult depart-
ment, was ably responded to by .1. S.
Vaught, Deming: Rev. E. E. MatheB,
Mesilla Park, and Edward Comstock,
of Las Vegas.
The report of the committee on time
and place was received and adopted POWERor EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
was true today of the churches;
therefore, they should get together.
After another delightful selection
by the choir, Judge Pope introduced
William Shaw, general secretary of
the United Christian Endeavor. He
slarted in by paying a glowing tribute
to the climate after having been com-
pelled to glow in the stewing heat of
the east for several weeks. He is a
ready talker and his discourse was
teplete with wit aud humor and good
points. He said that we were living
in an age when everv man must set-H-
things for hilmself. He said that
we were on the eve of a great day.
said party, the committee on behalf of Albuquerque was selected as the place
the party requests the national com-- , and October 14 to 10 as the time, to
mittee to 110' longer recognize the rep- - be specifically settled by the executiveNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE IS QUITE SO CONVENcommittee,I'esentative of Maryland as a member NThe home department was thentaken up and handled by C. T. Taylor. IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourof Raton, who used the blackboard
and chalk talk very effectively.(8 The last roll of counties was called The association was gathered to con-sider the Sunday school's relation tothe government and to the intellect
of today. Young people should he
thoughtful. The one hour taken each
and pledges received for the ensuing
year, which amounted to $343.75.
thereof." Colonel Carrington's confer
'ance with Colonel Goldsborough,
Senator Jackson and J. M. Hanna came
;c an abrupt end and the talk of amal-
gamation in Maryland ceased.
'
Since the Democrats secured their
narrow margin of party control in the
jsenute they have applied the ancient
'doctrine of Democracy that "to the
uctors belong the spoils." The spoils
c i" the senate are the jobs of door-- i
keepers, messengers, clerks, secre-.- '
janitors, elevator conductors,
rne report or the committee on
nominations was then made arid adopt-- ! week for Sunday school work should
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
be considered as to what will be done
with it. He showed that the day had
gone by when the aristocracy of the
church swayed. The time had come
for the workers to get out of their
soft pews and get down among theguards and the convenient , and pal
ed resulting in the unanimous elec-
tion of the following officers: Presi-
dent, W. H. Pope, Santa Fe; vic
president, Archdeacon William E. War-
ren; secretary, Frank C. Keefer;
treasurer, H. S. IJ'.hgow, Albuquer-
que.
Executive committee D, A. Porter-field- ,
Albuquerque; Rev. E. E. Mathes,
Mesilla Park, three years; O. R. Bibo,
Deming, W. G. Ogle; Las Vegas, two
years; Dr. G. T. Veal, Roswell and R.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Loeated in the beautiful Pecos
V alley, 3,700 feet a bore sea level,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates (rom standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Segeots :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POST, Secretary. (
W. A. F1NLAY.
0 For particulars and Illustrated cata- -
gue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
ntially frescoed committee rooms. Sov
rivunuila the T? omihlipnnR rpalpTl.
common poeple the same as their
Savior did. He had heard a socialist.... , r SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. Ied. Lodge, of Massachusetts, had a' talking about the inertness of the
church and in a measure it was true,
and the only way to make it other--
beautiful rooms in the main capito)
building, convenient to the senate
ehamber. He had also a highly ornate
payroll upon which appeared soma
Iwise was to get close to the everyday
people and know something of theirII. Carter, Raton, one year.
The superintendents of the depart- - U0?8- - and sorrows, and wants.family names. This was true of prac The meeting was over about tenments elected are as follows CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
tically all majority senators. They
l ad "extra help." They could hire
more secretaries than minority sena"
cclock and many of the delegates
left yesterday for their homes; some,
however, remaining to attend the
Christian Endeavor sessions. f WHOLESALE IAUas)I AND RETAIL VvOOS
CHICHESTER S PILLS
. BRAND. A
Elementary Division, Mrs. W. O.
Oldham, Portales,
Secondary, Mrs. Charles Hewitt, Al-
buquerque.
Adult, Hon. W. M. McCoy, Mountain-air- .
Teachers' Training, Mrs. Mollie Poe
Wright, Clovis.
Home, Edward Comstock. Las Ve-
gas.
Missionary, Miss Mabel A. Smith,
Ottawa.
Temperance, J. S. Vaught, Deming.
t jiB, and whenever the committee sa'
to do business there was a man to oc-
cupy a chair at the door to teli the
public that important business was be-
ing transacted within. Now these
lienors and perogatives have been
transferred to the Democrat It is
with sadness that l'enro3 linds him-
self relegated to a distant room in the
senate office building and It with
Eifldloal Ask fsir UraiChIihf.tpN lNamnnd
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
I'll In in Rrd and Uold nietallicVV
noses, sea lea witti tfiu
Take no other. Bui e Kihfron. fr of toopltrnnfflt. AskrorCiri.CIlEft.TER3IMAMONI It RAND P1XI.A. for SA
years known as Best, Saitst.AlwaysKeliahl
$01 ! v rw.r.KTS EVERYWHERE
enver & Rio Grande R. R. Hand Work, Mrs. Addison Hall,!chagrin that Lodge finds that a pagehas been assigned to hold the door J.F. RHOADS B. P. O. E.
GRAND LODGE
where formerly there was a full grown
man drawing a full grown salary. It
is Indignities like these, suffered
siiently by patriots like Smoot and
Penrose that makes them feel that the
time has come when differences engen
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST
TO
RATES
Santa Fe.
Spanish, Rev. Thomas M. Harwood,
Albuquerque.
The committee on ways and means
reported a very extensive and
plan of county, departmental and
state work for the ensuing year, which
report was adopted with the thanks
of the convention.
The afternoon meeting closed with
"What Next in Our Work," by Field
Secretary Merritt, pledging, his co-
operation to the plans of tile ways
and means committee, which was fol-
lowed by an enthusiastic address by
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Makes Fly Screens that fit
,
Porch Screens giving comfort.
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch-Repair- s
your Furniture right.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this and and many more
things in exchange for real money.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M.
dered in the Chicago convention
should be forgotten and that patriots
fbould once more stand shoulder to
shoulder for their country and their
patronage.
Representative David J. Lewis, of
.Maryland, is making strenuous efforts
Postmaster General Burleson
Pueblo . . . $16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15
CONVENTION
ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
July 7th to 12th.
RATE FROM djO CCSANTA FE, PP0.iJJ
Dates of Sale, July 3, 4 and 5
Return Limit 30 days from
date of sale, within which time
original starting point must be
reached. Low rates from all
other stations on the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico
him on 'Grow, Grow. Grow," which he
$47.35
51.85
62.85
66.45
78.85
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .
Buffalo . . .
New York City
Denver, . . .
Salt Lake City j
Ogden, (St. Paul . . .
21.10
40.00
51.85
so well emphasized, but cautioned his
hearers not to forget in such growth
to let it include better, work.
Closing Session Thursday Evening.
The closing session held at the capi- Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CASH.tol was an auspicious one. The capitol
dome was lighted In honor of the oc
Hand in Hand
With the Maker
In years gone by it used to be
that a manufacturer's responsi-
bility for the things he made
topped with the sale of them.
But that is no longer so. We are
living in an age of progressive
and efficient business building.
- Manufacturers no longer con-
sider the signing of an order
from a repjutable retailer as the
climax of their interest and ef-
fort. And, what la core, the pro-
gressive merchants do not feel
that they are good business men
unless they have agreed upon
and put into practice some ar-
rangement whereby both the
manufacturer and the retailer
unite in the endorsement of the
article in question.
By this kind of arrangement
retailers offer their patrons two-
fold evidence of quality and re-
liability a double responsi-
bility that spells safety to the
prudent buyer.
. And the manufacturer who
wants to help his dealers, uses
local newspapers to bring cus-
tomers to the retail counter to
ask for his product
Dealers and manufacturers
interested In local advertising
for national products are invit-
ed to write to the BUREAU OF
ADVERTISING, AMERICAN
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
World Building, New York.
casion and a representative audience
make changes in the parcel post law
which would enormously Increase the
efficiency of that service and would at
the same time probably put the ex-
press companies out of business im-
mediately. Mr. j.ewis has suggested
the following changes in the regula-
tions: Raising' of the limit
t.i 100 pounds, with no limit at all in
cases where patrons collect and de-
liver the merchandise; increase the
size of the zones so as to make each
zone 100 miles wide, including the
local zofle collect an initial charge of
three cents and a rate of half a cent
a pound for each zone; admit any class
was gathered to hear the distinguish-
ed speakers.
The Scottish Rite-choi- r under the
On Sale June 1st to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. jjcOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 S in Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
direction of Llewellyn C. Hall, favor-
ed the gathering with appropriate and
well rendered selections.
After the opening musical number
Prince welcomed the as
ol merchandise to the mails. sembly in a short speech, speaking of
the fact that the first colonist on our
7
'
,NEW MEXICAN PBINTING CO.
s
Looal Ageot8 for
SloberVertickc &r--S 1
"Elastic" Bookcase tVhsM y
and Desk combined. LjgSSi vfr 33
A Desk Unit with few or JSn""1 i
many Book Unite as dctirtd. i" lil
The only perfect combination p 'tmdak and bookcase eva made Elf " IjU.Roomy, couveuicaL attrac-- lgit; I
thus. Wc want to show yon
its advantages and passt- - , "Sjf- -
bilhics. Crwritewpboor , " atsssboaitt. v .
lV MMaMwaaiaWj
Every Woman
shores came in the name of God and
so in the southwest the Spanish first
planted the Cross and then the flag
of Spain. It was a pleasure to have
the Sunday School workers gatherhere in this, the oldest state capital In
the country and the second oldest
iisii Is Interested and shouldknow about the wonderfulMarvelMULLIGAN & RISING, voucne
capital on the norehern American con-
tinent .FXJNERAl DIRECTORS Ask yoordruffirlst f Judge W. H. Pope Introduced BishopIt. II ho cannot sup
p(y the MARVEL,License Numbers, if-i- ? Francis J. McConnell, of Denver, whoDay or Night Phone, MO Main.
to Postoffice.- Nexi loor accept
no oiner. Due
send stamp for book.
Mml Co, 44 E.2U St. IT.
J spoke with earnestness, and the ripe-- '
ness and interest that his experience
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Progressive ticket UiBt fall, which IMPROVEMENTS IN Why Women Have Nerves
He settled In the Monument mining
d'fctrlct In this county In 1SS1, and Is
still owners of properties in that dis--
t"ict. known as the claims of the In- -
SCOTT MAKING VOTES
IN THE DEBATE
COMPLICATION
OF WOMAN'S ILLS
shows how Rood a political observer
the Is.
Michigan Progressives have opt'iieil
permanent headquarters at 37 Proud-wa-
Market building, Detroit, with
The "blues" anxiety sleeplessness and warnings of pain and dis--l
tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and '
limbs. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and Inflammation, if thereCharles F, Hoffman, secretary of the
WITH HENRY J. ALLEN, BUT THEY ARE Htat( 'e'1,ral committee, m charge.
icriuitioual Mining company. The
will he Interred in Hie Denting i
cemetery tomorrow afternoon, and thej
'funeral will take place at the Mahoney
uiidertaklug parlors at U o'clock p. in.
lie was ;u years old and unmar
LIVE DEMING
PREPARATIONS ARE IN PROGRESS FOR
THE RAPID AND PERMANENT SETTLING
UP OF VALLEY OF THE MIMBRES-O- LD
CITIZEN DEAD AT COLUMBUS.
FOP THE PROGRESSIVES--TH- ORGANI
Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. J
i ney are actively at worn organizing
every county of the state.
The Progressives of Allegan, the
county seat of Allegan county, Michi
ZATION IS BEING STRENGTHENED ALL!
ALONG THE LINE.
lid. j
COOMBS' AUTO WINS ROAD RACE.
is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierces l.olion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make up feels the tonic effect of
DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
when taken systematically and for any period of time. It is not a"cure-ail,-
but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
the tingle purpose of airing woman's peculiar ailments.
gan, are pluming thems-i'lvr- upon theAthena, Texas. "I had a
of diseases, some of them of long i fact that in the recent municipal elec-- '
' tii, tliov umrfl a ot,i tilit t unifiiLiu.standing. I wrote (Continued from pane one).electing an entire ticket of mayor and
five councilnien.
Deming, N. M., .Inly Ira (. Wet- -
more has purchased a residence in Ki
I a so, and will reside Uutc in the fu- -
to you for advice
and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
some other things
Washiugton. July 5. Henry ,1. Al-
len, tlie 1'rouressive editor of the
Wichita, Kansas. Deacon, has just
been having a joyous public debate
with Charles P. Scott, the standpat
Republican of Kan- -
Event woman otishi to bones The)
ers on the return trip from the time
they left Santa Ke until they disap-
pen red in the hills mar Domingo. The j
cars made the following time over!
, I copies Common Sense Medical jid.
nisei Au R.V. Pierce. ALU. I0IM1
i lire. His business, however, will be
hi ar Tularosa where he and associates
Sold in liquid form or tablets by
druggists or send SO one-ce- nt
stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Tablets.
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
that you sugges l oases. II ansTven Questions of sex ,
I'ave leaseu
.'iijiuo ai res in ine Ales-- , ,, ,i, .i.:,.i, :,.i.,,i,,u u,,, ,i,ted. I must confess sas. They had a series of eight meet- - Teaches mothers hon io care for their )I' children and themselves. It's the enter- - )
I aencu doctor in vour own home. Send J
I 3 1 stamps to Ur.riereeasabooe.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
De Vargas.
W. S. Cobb, Albuquerque.
P. Gordon, Denver.
H. J. Punkralz, Kl Paso.
J. -. Wiley, Del Xorte, Colo.
Karl T. Wiley, Morlarly.
i alero Indian reservation. He has pur- - B,,pnt , , Ml N ,,, 57
chased .511(10 hogs to stock up tiis!SH;t.: xo. C. 12 nun. ; No T t:;
range and will engage unite extensive-in,,- , ;!2 No mn. rx Sec:
that I am much bet- - Ings in Colorado and Mr. Scott had
ter in every way and the time of his lifi? defending his e
been relieved j actional ' party. After four days of
of some of the worst persistent shuffling in the effort to !ly in the hog business. Mr. Wet more xo. M sec. Timed 'S I hr. V. nun
troubles. My neigh-- j evade Mr. Allen's attack, Mr. Scottbors say I look younger now than 1 did and was dragged hack to the city, notition practically lacking over the west-- a
very likely looking contender for iern stales this morn Irg. Cool weather,
the prize money. Hut. hard work put however, prevails over Montana,
still holds Deming property which, hefmm ,iie sign at the top of of the
xmvs, considers the hest property thatjull lo the cottonwool trees at. the
he owns. "Not a dollar's worth of it Hoot, the time made in descending ha
is. for sale," said Mr. Wetmore thisjliajada was as follows: No. 1 (i:L8;
morning, "because J believe that Hem- - Xo. f, 4:10; No. 7, :2."i; No. 5 1:115;
irg is destined to become the large No. S, 5:22, These times were taken
was finally brought, into the open
with a plain declaration that the Re-
publican party is not a progressive
party and that the thing for progres-
sives to do is to join the Progressive
Win. Shaw, Boston.
K. J. Bahrel and fainilv. Kansas
City. .
A. Ringland. Albuquerque.
fifteen years ago. Mrs. Sarah R.
WHATLEY, Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
No. 3. Box 92.
We know of no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving the
suffering of women, or received so many
(lie machine in running order again,
and but for the blow out and subse-
quent turnover, the car would un-
doubtedly have taken in the money.
Wyoming and parts of the Dakotas,
with showers in North Dakota, but to
the southwest high temperatures ob-lai-
and conditions favor a continua-
tion of warm, fair weather in this sec-
tion over Sunday.
party Mrs. It. F. Ringland and child. Alhu- - Hiding, mining and agricultural (by two separate stop watches.
'center of southern New Mexico,This is at last an authoritative con
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. fes8ion of exactlv what the Progre8.rinkham s Vegetable Compound.
,ve8 nuve been chaPgln, aboMt theIn nearly every community you will Republican party for the last fivefind women who have been restored to years or more THE CHURCHES.
Mr. Wetmore has been here for two The fact that only cars number 2 W)n wtzcl and Miss Kxl her Ba-
rbara, for the greater part of the time .and ti circled the Plaza, after arriving ,)(l Wpro" the ,.8t Vi;rsmtl t0' iin.jVe at
engaged in the real estate business. in Santa Fe was a big disappoint went o( tfjH uc(,j(il,Ilt t() N
He was associated in business with to tin, crowds who thronged thalj., T wmj hom.back ilml lmakerns-- Hon. and later Mr. Kern wifh-jslmd- y spot during the hour from started from the top of the hill at
drew from the firm. to 1.'. 'aiiout ;!:42 for Santa Fe, coming to
A Hpecial Pullman loaded with buy-- ; the top of the first rise, thev saw in
. , acobo ( haves, in his buggy, had a , ,,'its s expected tonight lrom Chicago' .' ,nllLn ,,.,-ti-, ' d stance the disabled car standing
querque.
Mrs. .. Swift, St. Louis.
Miss Y. Swift. St. Louis.
Miss M. A. Hell, Albuquerque.
W. H. Wickham, Las Vegas.
Mrs. Al Eoleman, Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. Romero, Albuquerque.
Thos. F, Newcomb, Detroit. Mich.
K. II. Ward, Champaigne, 111.
John A. Fee, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. C. lden, Las Vegas.
Mr. Allen and Mr. Scott were under
agreement to continue their debate
in Kansas, but the standpatters were
so discouraged by the results in Colo
Cathedral.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:110 a. m. Sermon
t,"....,ll..l.rado that they have been trying to at right angles to the road. Realizing ""e'"1"car number 2 as it turned from Donby C. K. Miesse, manager of the
.YIiiu-l.re- s
Valley Alfalfa Farms company. Third mass at 10:;i0 a. m. Sermoncancel the Kansas ilateB. A newspa- - that something was wrong they race
C. U. Stearns and wife, Santa Rosa. When the twenty wells completed orper report from Ft. Morgan, Colorado,
where one of the debates occurred,
Gaspar into San Francisco street yes-
terday morning. He was in front of
the Gerdes store when someone shout
ed "car coming," and as he did not
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows of the
great good it bus been doing among
suffering women for the past 30 years.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek-
ing health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
many of them state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia fi. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter willbe opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
ii. the process of completion are oper
(aiing one-thir- of the company's
tract east of the city will be know how close it was he did not
ri claimed from the desert. Since the j. lttom,)t to cross Don Gaspar to lower
in Spanish.
At 7 o'clock p. in. Rosary and Bene-
diction.
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First, mass 6 a. m. Second mass
9:30 a. m. Sermon In Spanish and
English.
Church of the Holy Faith.
'Rev. Leonldas Smith, Rector.
Services, July C (Seventh Sunday
to the spot, and after ascertaining that
blip was needed, Wetzel galloped
L:ick to the hill to summon an auto
to bring tlie injured man to the city.
The Seligman car was secured. Before
the Seligman car had reached the
tccne of the accident. Homer Neel
ind A. S. Kirkpatrick on motorcycles
came by, and Ihey immediately left
for Santa Fe to summon aid. When
J. W. Uarday, Albuquerque.
Jt. L. Redding, Santa Rita.
.1. IS. Lindsay, Albuquerque.
Max Bruhl, Pecos.
D. T. Blatherwick, Pecos.
J. W. Harrison, Pecos. .
J. E. Harrison, Pecos.
T. Karicksou, Pecos.
Miss Edith Perrenot, El Paso,
Mrs. Allen Austin, El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baldridge, AlbtV
says that, despite Mr. Allen's ability,
"it is no discredit to him to say that
he can't possibly make as many votes
for the Progressives as does Charles
F. Scott, chairman of the Republican
national publicity committee, who de-
bated against him." The report goes
on to say, "Mr. Scott offers as his
chief reason why the Republican
party should be perpetuated, the fact
that it is unalterably opposed to all
the principles of direct legislation,
the Initiative, referendum and recall.
lest issue of the Graphic two goou Sllll Francisco, but instead turned
veils have been brought in No. 0 and ar0und. The car turned into San Fran-No- .
;!. No. 6 well is 12H feet deep, liuseiac0 street while he was sideways in
::5 feet of water bearing material and!tile street, but by slowing up the car
hi 47 feet ta first water. A land turning his horse in towards the
American pump has been installed Kaune store, a collision was averted
which develops 15uu gallons a minute by a very narrow margin,
with no drawn down. No. H well isj
110 feet deep, has 41 feet of water The Mountain States Telephone
bearing material and is iifty feet to jmny deserves the thanks of all
the Catron car and the doctors got
well started from Santa Fe, they met
the Seligman car bringing in the in-
jured driver.qiierque.Miss A. Haidridge, Albuquerque.
after Trinity).
S a. m. Holy Communion.
10 a. m. Sunday School and teacher
training class.
11 a. m. Holy communion and ser-
mon.
Meeting of tho V?stry at 5 p. m.
Friday, July 31, at First. National
Bank.
ANCIENT BONES
FOUND IN CAVE Mrs. M. J. Gilbert, Olathe, Kan.!lle goes farther than that, he asserts
that direct legislation leads inevit M. E Crumley and wife, Albiiquer-- 1 '" st water, wiiu
an uuyue mieresiea in me race ior us pi umpi
ir.owler pump a flow of i)0u gallons ahulletins on the cars. The wires wera THE WEATHER
jii.inute has been obtained with not tapped at. the Indian School and the
'drawdown. These wells have not the news of the arrival of each car
ably to anarchy or despotism. The
United States is now headed inevit-
ably in that direction, he contends,
Cumberland, Md., July 5. James V.
(iidiey, assistana curator of the Na-
tional Museum, Washington, conir and only the Republican party can
Fair and warm was the weather
man's prediction for the Fourth, and
fair and warm it wis. Xot that any
FALSE TEETH GAUE
HER LONG LIFE
promptly phoned to Albuquerque and
Santa Fe. The time of the cars as
they passed Bernalillo and Domingo,
was also phoned in.
pleted his work of exploring the cave! rescue it from impending destruction."
at Corrigansville, this county, for the The Progressives of the 10th Con-bone- s
of nrehistnrin animals The cressional district of Minnesota are
!h'avy equipment of some of the fir.it
wells sunk on the property, but Kiev
jare first-clas- s in every particular anl
v. ill deliver more water when needed
villi larger capacity pumps.
The building of the company's com- -
already at work preparing for the
que.
H. W. Kelly. Las Vegas.
E. N. Boule. Raton.
It. E. Mursh, Tres Piedras.
R, 13. Cornell. Alamosa.
J. H. Sexton and wife, La Junta, Co!
Miss M. Scot ten. La Junta, Col.
J. T. Garrett, El Paso.
Frank Bond. Espanola.
Richard Peale, St. Benedict, Pa.
Dr. Conner and wife, Albuquerque.
J. M. Gooeh and wife, Albuquerque,
Montezuma.
R. C. Dillon and wife, Encino.
II. Abeyta, Park View.
Wllkes-Iiarre- , Pa., July 5. At thoThe New Mexican's bulletins on the
incoming racers posted on the porch use of ft!) years, Mrs. Lavina Derr,
n;issary has begun and when com- - of Hudson, declares that her long life!of the Palace of the Governors
cave was opened when the big lime-
stone cut was made for the Western
Maryland Railway extension from
Cumberland to Connellsville.
Thirty-tw- o distinct forms of prehis-
toric animals were found, and when
the bones are cleaned up and looked
great damage was dene by the heat,
but it was really warm for Santa Fe.
The thermometer reached S7 degrees.
Hie warmest day of the summer so
far, at, 4:15 in the afternoon, and only
went as low as CO during the night.
This gives an average of 74 degrees,
which is five degrees hotter than the
average for July (ith for the past 41
years.
There was no w ind mid the humidity
Is due solely to the fact that sho
bought a set of good store teeth fifty
pleted will receive a large mock "nm:.- flr8t ld , many ca8t(8 the only
jvill be supplied to the workmen on uuth,,ni(, information of the big race
11 e tract. John Kelly, formerly of m.olTt,(1 DV SC0I.PS ann scon.s of per-- i
the Kelly Transfer company here, haBgong
!l ......,.. ....! .rm.m.'il rl u ,1 u.
congressional election of next year.
This district was carried by the pro-
gressive presidential electors in 11112
by 3,21)0 majority over the Republi-
can electors, and by 2.263 over the
Democratic electors. A conference of
Progressives was held recently at
the West Hotel in Minneapolis, at-
tended by representatives from all ov
years ago.
Mrs. Derr is still active. Five gen
erations of her family are living, and
she declares she is as young as anythe working forces of the company. A r(Jp0rt reached the city about 11
Davenport, !r- Miesse will remain in the city for j0"cwck that Mechanician Shepard on
L. E. Armijo, Las Vegas
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
er the district. Reports were receiv- - j j,;m.jno
was low, being only per cent.
The low mark reached last night
was (io degrees and the other stationsed from all parts of the district show
some time yer supervising uib wum r'ar 0. f. the Closson eniry, nau
which is being pressed vigorously. So keen thrown out a few miles this side
far his record of selling every pros- - 0f Albuquerque and had sustained in- - report the following low marks:
Amarillo, fifi; Bismarck, s'ti; Boise,1 ect lias not oeen uroaen ami it is s resulting in oeuiii. ims n
Dorothy Davenport, Encino.
Susie Davenport, Encino.
Eva Cecil Davenport, Encino.
Al Jackson, Duron.
Geo. Brewer and wife. Duran.
into closer the number may run up to
more than 4t. There are in all about
17 skulls, and In forms are represent
d by good skulls.
In the find, one of the most import-tin- t
yet made, are the following: The
mastodon, which ilived in about the
midpleistocene period, estimated at
1."i(i,000 yeais or more ago. An
The tapir, now to
Some respects to the horse of the pre-
sent day, but of which animal there
was living at that time, at least 14
distitnet species. The tapir, now to
be found no further north than Cen- -
ifidently expected that the buyers s discredited by reports from Ber--
of them.
"I was blessed with good teeth,"
she said, 'and f- always made it a
point to chew my food well. A good
stomach is the foundation of good
health, and the stomach cannot be
good unless the teeth are good.
'When my natural teeth played out
I bought store teeth. I got good
ones. That, was fifty years ago. and
since then they have chewed my food.
The store teeth have been a life saver
for me."
nalillo and DoniiiiKO lolling of theriving tonight will find the land they
ing that Progressives have no idea of
abandoning their organization but,
are going ahead enthusiastically i
confident of success. William T.
Coe, of Wayzata, was made chair- - j
man, and Linton B. Swift of Minneap-- ;
olis secretary. Plans were made for
the organization of a committee ofj
live in each county of the district
E. B. Ilamrick and family, Encino. are looking for.
Dr. J. G. Moir was painfully injured
car passing those points, but it was
not until No. l came In and said that
both men on No. ii were safe, but
were having trouble with tlie engine,
ii one of his lower limbs at C o'clock
W'pdnesihiv evening when his horse
HO; Cheyenne, 50; Dodge City, ; .Du-
ran go, ; Flagstaff, 46; Grand Junc-
tion. fi2; Helena, 50; Kansas City,
7ti; Lander, 4(i; Los Angeles, 2; Mo-den-
50; Phoenix, "li; Portland, (10:
Pueblo, (ii; Rapid City, 51; Roseburg,
52; Roswell. (ifi; Salt Lake, 58; San
Francisco, f.4; Spokane, 54; Tonopah.
(ill; Winnemucca, 48.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: General
turned too short and upset the ve-th- the report was entirely disprov
and a committee of five in each town
P. Martinez and family Encino.
Walter La Finer and wife, Duran
Mr. Pace and family, Duran.
H. A. Archuleta and wife, Encino.
Mrs. Corden, Duran.
M. (). Culton, Denver.
M. T. Hurging, Cerrillos.
F. W. Drake. Hodges.
hide in which he was riding. Theao-j''"--
tral and South America. An extinct ec-- i village and voting precinct. Lists of; ident happened in front of Dr. Moir's
office on Pine street. At the hospital
tn examination was made but failed
cray, a 'hog-lik- e animal of twice Progressives throughout the district,
the size now found in Central Amer- - have been made and the campaign
ica. Bears, two sma,ll ones about the work will go on actively., Resolutions!
Tony Chisum, driver of Xo. S, said
that he lost his gasoline tank, bis can
of oil and two extra tires, but at that
he kept coming and just did arrive
here inside of the three hour limit.
An pho- -Miss KatheHne Drake Rochester. Mo reveal a fracture ly fair and continued warm weather
The difference between 'The Summer
Girl" and "The Surnmer Woman."
Wbilo the former is having a "good
time" the latter is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired out,
with aching back and weary limbs,
sleepless and wretched. Often it Is
size or a gray woir, also one or two were passeu pieugiug tu tonight and Sunday.
For Xew Mexico: Tonight and SunProgressive national platform
iti graph will be taken this afternoon
Jto determine the extent of the injury.
Dr. M. J. Mornn left Wednesday for
and
Al- -
of extinct species, and one large one
about the size of a grizzly bear. The nrovidine for the party work. day generally fair; not much change
in temperature. kidney trouble not female trouble and
Foley Kidney Pills are a direct andConditions.
The barometer is moderately high, positive held for the condition. The
skies are mostly clear and precipita J Capital Pharmacy.
ready several candidates for the Pro-
gressive nomination for congress are
mentioned, among them Albert O.
Stark, of Harris: Julius E. Vanstrum,
of Chisago City, and William T. Coe,
of Wayzata.
Governor Ralston, of Indiana, has
recognized the Progressive party of
wolverine, an extinct species of an
animal now not known, except in
Northern Canada. An extinct species
of a large doglike animal about the
size of a gray wolf, also noe or two
smaller species of the same animal,
now extinct. Several species of the
rodent family, including woodchuck.
N. Y.
Miss Frisby, Rochester. N. Y.
C. 0. Stevens, St. Louis.
It. llogle and wife, Duran.
P. S. French and wife, Duran.
Mrs. E. X. Peden and daughter, Es'
liiiicia.
Miss Iligley, Estancia.
F. Brockett, Estancia.
T. H. Williams, Albuquerque.
M. Cotton, Rock Island.
S. V. ?,'alker, Las Vegas.
J. V. Walker, Las Vegas.
U. S. Harrison. Waterloo, la.
Albuquerque, being a delegate to 'the
Dental association's convention.
He. will attend the convention of the
.National Dental association at Kansas
City August 1, going thence to Buffalo,
N. Y., as a delegate to the Fourth In-
ternational Congress on School Hy-
giene, August 20.
C. B. Grabert, from Arkansas,
1. ought a Kill-acr- e relinquishment from
i'liimet Coilrad. Mr. Grabert will start
Charles Catron's entry, making a
mark of two hours and twelve min-
utes, came in with a broken rear
spring and several minor breaks.
When the car started on the return
trip, six and one-hal- f minutes late, it
had been practically rebuilt with the
exception of the engine, in its brief
stay here.
One of the Santa Fe entries. Mike
Stanton's Velie, entered by X. U. Stern
had been industriously worked over
Let ms Raiseporcupine and small field mice fam-- 1 that state in the appointment of Hen-illes- .Two now extitnet species of ry q. Brown, of Lebanon, as one of
the rabbit family, one about the size (he three members of the state board
poultry farm soonCaroleua M. Wood. Alt. Kisco N. Y.
of education. Mr. Brown is an edu-
cator of practical experience who has
given intelligent thought to the pos
of the jack rabbit, the other belonging
to the group of little couey rabbits,
now known only on the high pea-k- of
the IRocky Mountains and the high
m 11 '
sible workings of the new vocational
Mable Fielder, daughter of Judge C. i(01. .)$ hours without a break, by two
C. Fielder, has just returned from an mechanicians, and left here at ?:'Ati
extended visit in Hill county, Texas, j yesterday morning for Albuquerque to
J. S. Vaught. attended the Sunday; make the race. Near the Indian school
plateaus of Asia. Three different forms an(1 agrjcuitural training law,,
of bats now living in this vicinity and The Progressives of Arkansas held
Duncan Graham, Denver.
,K. F. Wiederanders, Estaneia.
Ralph Freelove, Sulphur Springs.
M. .1. Dixon, Salt Lake City.
Sam F. Woobard, Wichita.
Trinidad Lopez, Gallup.
Max Herzsteln, Albuquerque,
Coronado.
oneform of which is now living in
New Mexico.
the engine commenced to acting up.
investigation disclosed a. leaking cy-
linder and reluctantly the car was
School convention in Santa Fe the first
of the week.
The school board met Tuesday even-
ing. Besides transacting much rou-
tine business, a committee consisting
of C. J. Laughren, V. E. Holt and J. H.
Taylor was authorized to proceed with
tre issuance of 1000 printed courses
of study, This committee is financing
a state convention at Little Rock on
June 24 and nominated Colonel Geo.
W. Murphy for the governorship. A
special election is to be held on July j
23 for this office, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Govern- -
or Robinson upon his election to the
United States senate. Colonel Mur--j
phy is a well known lawyer of Ar--,
SCHOOL BOy FELL
40 FEET: IS SAVED .1. A. Montoya, Albuquerque.
brought back to the city, and Albu-
querque telephoned to scratch the
Stern entry.
When Billy ITesch was crying .lute
yesterday after being brought back to
this city half dead as many supposed,
it was not because of his injuries, but
Pottsville, Pa July 5. Francis
lAbdal. a grn.mnmr mintl while
A. Abeyta, Park View.
K. Gonzales, Antonito. Colo.
I). Ortega, Antonito, Colo.
I). Duran, Ortiz, Colo.
Medina, Gallina.
Chavez, Gallifta.
K.
I).
J.
O.
R.
G.
this publieation by securing advertis-- jattending the picnic of his class, fell kansas, who has served four years as
attorney general of the state, beingflown in he mine breach a distance of
about forty feet and was rescued with
on account of not being able to finish
the race. That hurt him most, !y said.
The distance from the start in Al- -
ing from local merchants. Miss
Hhynette .Trowbridge was elected to
a position in tlie schools as primary
teacher. Prof. Pausch, a graduate of
the University of California, was elect- -
the greatest difficulty by three miner lj " T , .3fcJaafter three hours of work
LnniiDpniia in llio Sninh lit Snnln Fe
elected on the Democratic ticket. He
earned this title in the Confederate j
army, lie is an enthusiastic Progres- - j
sive who joined the party upon Its j
formation a year ago. He is a first- -
class campaigner and is preparing
to make a lively fight. j
Douglas county, Nebraska, Pro- -
w iue uiieu....!..!.!,. u. - ....." m!.PH to l ie soedome iitraining department of the high ters on the cars. This same little in 1 N
strument also recorded a speed of fiO ,school.
Geo. Ramsey and wife have employ-
ed Mrs. W. G. .Mangan to manage the
miles an hour when the roads were
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas.
L. E. Armijo. Las Vegas.
I. F. Aragon, Villanneva, X. M.
M. Freitinger, Jr., Estancia.
Geo. Freitinger, Estancia.
C. Meyers, Estancia.
J. Leyba, Leyba, N.'M.
L. C. Chavez, Galisteo. '
S. Manzabers, Lauses, Colo.
S. Montano, Las Vegas.
M. Martinez, Taos.
L. Martinez, Taos.
.1. Griego, Embudo. X. M.
Ed Vigil, Magdalena.
G. S. Thomferr, San Francisco.
E. M. Montoya, Albuquerque.
good.
Carson roomuig house while they go
The lad was finally brought back to
the surface by means of a long rope
tied about his waist. He was se-
riously cut and bruised and was
brought home by the principal and
the entire school rejoiced over his
rescue.
It was impossible for the miners to
climb down to the lad and they had
to lower one of their number into the
breach. He tied the rope about the
waist of the boy and then later about
J.imself and then both were pulled up.
gressives gave a dinner in Omaha re-
cently at which resolutions were
adopted instructing the executive
committee of the county "to take such away
on a vacation to California, the Crowds swarmed about the tap
measures as may be necessary to Be- -'
cure the largest possible registration
The difference between $7.."0 and $2.".00; $8.00 and $:i(l.(IO;
$10.00 and $40.00; and so on up the line is the proved difference
between the salaries of men before and after reecivinjj I, C. S
training.
It's a fact. Tlie International Correspondence Schools have
thousands of unsolicited letters telling of exactly such increases in
salary as a direct result of this traininc;. Kvery month there is an
average of ."00 men who voluntarily report success attained through
I.C. S. training.
Wouldn't you like your salary raised? Wouldn't you like a
more congenial position? Wouldn't you like to be successful?
Then mark the coupon today.
There's always a good paying position for tlie haivrtl man.
You know that.
Then why not let the I.C.S. help you? It doesn't matter
where you live, what you do tor a living, or !... lit lit- ,.u.ning;
you may have had. - If you can read and write, the l.C. S. has a
Superior restaurant has been closed. Inear the Indian school both forenoon
The examining trial of Pedro Kscaand afternoon, watching the start and
Unite, charged with criminal assault finish, and buggy, horseback and auto
bus been held before Justice of the 'and motorcycle parties doited the
Peace Rogers. He was bound over tolcourse at frequent intervals from the
await the action of the grand jury in Indian school to Domingo,
the sum of $20no.
,mnn .,., cn.i Hon. D. K. B. Sellers, mayor of Al-
-
of Progressives preparatory to the
coming county and congressional
elections" and calling attention to
the fact that it is of vital importance
"for all who believe in tlie principles Water Stood in Sand.Water netnally stood in the sandof the Progressive pariy to make an pnrnded about the streets.I..mh.w nm,in.r the .le-l- h f I'nl. biuiuerque,I WILL GIVE $1000 active part in the promotion of good.aner rnuay nignis ram, grass of that city in a brand new Hup- -A. O. Bailey of that place. Col. Baileyis ine uhbi in nve years, ann cattle
has been a citizen of this county for him at 9 o'clock in front of the HotelIF I FAIL TO CORE any CANCER or TUMOR ever 20 years, and furnished supplies MyM
railroad in 1SS.S. HeI TREAT BEFORE it Poisons Bom or Deep 6ltads
of the business men of Albuquerque.
south of town are in fine shape.
All we need now is the proposed
new land law to become a law and
let the remaining people get their
640 acres, then we can have enough
range and stock to stay on. St.
Vraln Journal.
I oi the
came to this section from Minnesota
frr his health. He was also an enthu- - The presentation followed immediate
mreriatfonal Correspondence Schools
Box 8WS, Summon, Pa.
Picasr fxpt.iin, without further oh ligation on my 4
p;irt, how I cm nualily l"r the position, tirti, or
1 pTolottsiun hefure wftith have marked X.
ly after the first car had left for Santa
NO KNIFE Of PAIN
No Pay Until Cured
No X Ray or other
.awindle. An island
plant makes the cure
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
siastic promoter of irrigation by the pe m ,he Albuqiierque-Sant-u Fe eudur-r.i.m- n
and installed one of the first' ance race.
and largest irrigation pumping plants
government."
The publishers of the Harlem Local
and Life, published in the New York
City, have changed the name of" that
newspaper to the New York Pro-
gressive and announce the removal
of the main office of publication from
Harlem to 42d street. The New York
county Progressive committee has ap-
proved the New York Progressive as
an official county newspaper which en-
titles it to designation under the
state law for a share in the printing
of the state and county laws and res-
olutions.
Uncle Joe Cannon is a standpatter
right. He went over to Richmond,
Any TUMOR, LUMP or'
way to help you to success in
your own homo in your spare
time without requiring to
give up vour present position.
Tlie I. C. S. method, will
quickly enable you to earn a
much higher salary al the occu-
pation of your choke just as it
has already enabled thousands
of other poorly paid but ambi-
tious men to succeed.
Mail the coupon today the
I. C. S. will gladly explain it all
without charging you a penny.
Remember: The Business of
this Place is to Raise Salaries
THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
Fleet rical Wire m
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Stationary EotfineerTextile Manufacturing
Civil Engineer
BuildtnK Contractor
Architect
Concrete Conatruct'n
Plumbing. Sieaoi Fitl'g
Mine foreman
Mine Superintendent
Automobile Running
Poultry Farminjf
Bookkeeper
S'vnoKrupher
AttvertikinK Man
Show-Car- d WritingWindow Trim mi n
Commercial Illustrat.
Industrial UeiiiioinyArchitectural Drafts.
Chemist f Spanish
Languages J French
linking 1 CIcrmunCivil Italian
bore on tneup, face
or body long it Cancer
ItNmrPiins until last
stage. BOOK
aentfre;teitimonialaof
thousawis cured at borneWITI TO SOME
Says: "It Is a wise precaution against
gettinK holes In delicate hosier- - to now-U- r
the sliois liefore putting th"m on."
Many people sprinkle the famous c
powder. .Mien's Foot-Kas- u,to
the shoes, and find that it saves Its cost
in the valley. He was 70 years of age, No 4 th(, Albuquerque Ford entry,
and leaves a wife and three daughters. jdid not start Decause Driver Hottin-B- y
curious coincidence, the r had trouble with the car the day
uouncement of the death of Volney M. before the race, and when he could
Rector, comes from El Paso, another not get it to going good early yester--c
of this section. He was forjday morning, he decided not to s
engaged in the mining business, ter.
and was one of the foun'ders of thei
Peming National bank, and is still a After reaching Santa Fe. and r
of that institution. He waajing around the plaza, the Catron car
a native of Xew England, and went to went again to the finish line near the
California when he was a young man. Indian school, hit a telephone pole,
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Ta CANC E R, and neglected it alwayi poisona
p gianaa in cue armpit, ana auia quicKiy.
Addiress DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY book St.Indiana, the other day and made the ten limes o'ver in keeping hole3 from hoa.prediction that there will be no Bull lery ns well as lessening friction and
Moose party in 1916. Richmond is in consequent smarting and aching of the
Wayne county, which elected full fcet.
"Strietly Reliable." Poor Cured at Balf PrieeorFree.
IB 747 So. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, GAL
IIIOLYSENO US NAMES oft!nAFW!CrEQe I, City
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A SPECIAL TRAIN OFMOTOR CARACCIDENT
CAUSES DEATHPORTING ll w CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS
WELCOMED BY CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERTS.
Union, Colo., July 5. Mrs. G. A.
Kennedy, wile of a physician of
I.imon, was killed last night when she
lost control of her motor car while
driving near here. The machine turn-
ed over and Mrs. Kennedy's neck was
broken. 'Miss Anna Gordon, who was
riding in the machine with Mrs. Ken-
nedy, was unhurt.
ENTERTAINED BY CHAMBER OF
SAW AH INDIAN DANCE AND
SIGHTS OF INTEREST.- -. BIG MEETING
' THURSDAY NIGHT.
RIVERS. KNOCKED OUT , About 125 delegates and tourists
BY WILLIE RITCHIE. wno were taking advantage of the
San Francisco, Calif., July 5 A rates given by the railroads for a
wick' d right cross the .same blow Cuthbert tour, and the most of whom
whicli forced Ad Wolgast to foul jwere on their way to attend the meet-awa- y
the lightweight championship ing of the Union Christian Endeavor
livered by Carl Lehmann of Denver.
Yesterday's Session.
The Christian Endeavor are with us.
They came in Thursday night and at
the first meeting yesterday registers'!
about 35 in number. Every train there-
after brought representatives, and not
only the state was represented but a
considerable number from the east
Ftopped off at Santa Fe on their way
to the International meet at Los An-gtle-
next week.
The first gathering was held at Fort
Marcy yesterday morning for a praise
service early in the morning at V
o'clock, which was successful in its
attendance and earnestne3s and was
led by State Secretary Arthur E. P.
Robinson.
At 9 o'clock the ITnlon met at the
Presbyterian church. About a Ihird of
thf Sunday school workers Flayed
over after the close of their conven-
tion Thursday night to participate in
the meeting, which continued with a
praise service led by Rev. E. E.
Mathes, of Mesilla Park.
After registration an address was
delivered on efficiency by General Sec-
retary William Shaw, of Boston. The
r, orning meeting closed with a gener-
al conference on committee work
v ith the state secretary.
In the afternoon there was no ses-
sion, on account of the general holi-
day which was in progress. At 7
o'clock in the evening the Christian
Endeavor members met at the plaz.i
and marched to the Presbyterian
church in what was called a "Citizen
after feeling its sting proved too af Los Angeles next week, arrived
here this morning on a special train
of several coaches, including diner
and sleepers, from Toronto, Canada.
It was one of the 'Wonders of Ameri-
ca" tours, and was in charge of Dr.
Herbert Spence. and was met at the
Santa Fe depot by several members
of the State Christian Endeavor and
greuf a stumbling block to Joe Riv-
ers i:i hia attempt to wrest the
lightweight title from Champion Wil-- ,
lie Ritchie in the Eighth street open
air arena here, the Mexican being
knot Iced out in the eleventh round of
a scheduled twenty-roun- battle. .
COLLEGE PLAYER IS
SIGNED BY BOSTON.
Bottom, Mass., July 5. Walter
Snell of Brocton, who during the last
Secretary Arthur E. P. Robinson on
behalf of the. Christian Endeavor and
Charles S. RawAes, on behalf of the
city and the chamber of commerce..
The party were taken to the capitol
and being seated in the supreme court
room, Chief Justice Roberts was cal-
led and introduced by Secretary Rob-
inson to welcome the strangers and
to greet them to the city and the
season, captured the Brown Univer-jsit- y
baseball team, today signed with
the Tloston American league club and
will report about July 20. He is a
firs! baseman and catcher.
ship Rally,' led by General Secretary
Shaw, where a reception was given the
viriting delegates by the local society.
WILLARD PUTS OUT
WILLIAMS IN EIGH-- H.
Reno, Nev., July 3 Jess Willu ,
the Kansas cowboy, had a walkovJr
jefterday afternoon in his fight with
AI Williams. The fight was stopped
in the eighth round when it was seen
tlml Williams was unable to contin
DUNDEE WINS OVER
DIXON IN FAST BOUT.
ue.
CHAVES KNOCKS OUT
DON'T GO TO SUPPER AFTER THEATRE, IT'S
MORE STYLISH TO GO SWIMMING.
Seattle, Wash., July 5 Can they Fwim? Yes, siree! And dive, too. V
In the upper picture Miss Marietta Kralowec is making a high dive from the spring board inlo 14 feet of wa-
in'. Below Miss Alice Elliott smiled at the camera man just before she shot into the air, turning a complete
somersault before hitting the water.
Yes, they can swim. And the clotnes they wear! The unconventional pwimming "gowns." Tights, that's
a'i: Men and women splash about in rhe same big pool, under the chapercnage of the swimming instructors.
After-the-sho- swimming parties lmve become quite the thing in Seattle. The Chicago grand opera perforfil-- (
rs started the thing going. Most of the. members, from the humble chorua pill up to Mary Garden herself take
a plunge nightly after their performance.
state.
Judge Roberts had been called into
service unexpectedly and responded
in an Interesting, witty and highly en-
tertaining manner, speaking entirely
extemporaneously and extending a typ-
ical wastern, open hearted, yet digni-
fied, greeting to the Canadians and
others of the party. General Secre-
tary William Shaw also made a two-minut-e
speech that aroused a great
dea,l of enthusaism, and Dr. Alexander
Gil ray of Toronto responded feelingly
and beautifully, showing his loyalty
and pride in the English government
and paying a high tribute to his Am-
erican brothers, of the TTnited States,
for their hospitality and entertain-
ment.
The party then went to the San
Miguel church, and were much inter-
ested in Brother David's talk and the
venerably old building, the stay there
necessarily being short ,as they had
DELL AT TRINIDAD.
Trinidad, Colo., July 5. Benny
Chavez, of Trinidad, defeated Harry
Dt'il, of San Francisco, by a knock-ou- i
in the eleventh round of a sched-u- l
d twenty-roun- bout at the Cen-
tral Park arena.
Albuquerque, July 5. In a ten round
boxing bout that was fought at whirl-
wind pace all the way, Johnnie Dun-
dee, the New York featherweight,
and aspirant for Johnny Kilbane's
championship crown, won a decision
over Tommy Dixon, of Kansas City,
who has three draws with the title
holder to his credit. The fight was
sensational from the spectators' point
of view, and the decision of Referee
H. E. Sherman was the only one that,
could be given since Dundee landed
the most punches, did most of the ag-
gressive work and was never in ap-
parent distress, and the New Yorker
scored three knockdowns, one of
which was a clean-cut- . one, while the
other two might have been classed as
flukes. In none, however, did Dixon
take the count, instantly arising to
his feet each time and dancing out of
danger. Both boys displayed beauti-
ful footwork and clever boxing, though
Dundee excelled at both the long
range and infighting. Dixon was wild
(GREEKS VICTORS IN
FIRST BIG BATTLES.
(Continued from page one).
to hurry away to the palace, owing totoff wn o tnlran and ia liattlo On the way to the palbegun. The result is expected to be pimitei Ume'ace the party stopped at the Catheda deciding factor in the Greek and
Bulgarian campaign.
The strategy of the Bulgarian com-
manders forced the Greeks to aban-
don several fortified positions. The
ral and went through its lofty aisles
and then down to the Plaza, passing
the historic Fonda to the Archaeologi-
cal rooms. They were then taken to
the Curiosity shop of Candelario. and
then returned to thn placita at the
eld Palace, where the chamber of at times, as was Dundee. To spec- -
tators the Kansas Cityan appeared toFOUR BALLOOONS
STILL IN AIR
IN BIG RACE
Greeks are now threatened by an
outflanking attack by a column of
30,000 Bulgarians advancing from the
south of Tanynos lake.
Greek Story of the Battle.
' New York, July 5. A story of the
battle between the Bulgarians and
Greeks at. Kilkish, 25 miles north of
Saloniki, was received by the Greek
BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
BATTING FIGURES
IN THE TWO BIG
LEAGUE RACES
the week show he his made 97 bits.
Cobb's average is .39 7. Speaker, who,
like Jackson and Cobb, is a southern-
er, ranks third in the American, with
.371. E. Collins of Philadelphia, is
fourth, with .352. D Murphy. Phila
have the hardest punch, could he
have landed. This was a right upper-cu- t
and a right cross, both of which
he used to good advantage, but sel-
dom. When he did connect with
them, Dundee would wince.delphia, has .348, and Blandins o; National League.
Won. Lost.Club. daily newspapers Atlantis today directCleveland, .346.
Milan's stolen bases now number ii.
Kansas City, Mo., July 5. Four of
the balloons in the national elimina-t,o-
face that started from here yes-
terday, still we're in the air and sailing
uortheast somewhere over Michigan
m.d Indiana early this afternoon, ac-
cording to reports reaching the head-
quarters of the Kansas City Areo club.
The local United States weather ob-
server said the winds today should
carry the bags directly over the Great
New York :. ..45 23
Philadelphia ...40 25
Chicago 38 33
Brooklyn 35 31
Pittsburgh 31 38
St. Louis .30 40
Boston 28 40
Cincinnati 27 44
His nearest rival in the American
league is E. Collins, with 27. Lohert
of Philadelphia, Doyle of New York
and Myers of Boston, are tied for the
Nationals' base-stealin- g honors, with
21 each.
commerce, through the president, had
arranged for an Impromptu dance,
given by some of the Tesunue Indians,
which was greatly enjoyed. Some of
the tourists purchased trifles from the
Indians and the time having been all
too short, after a further look at the
old palace and somn short talks by
K. M. Chapman, Judge J. R. McFie
and others, the crowd left for the de-
pot and took the train which pulled
out at noon.
It was an impromptu affair in the
matter of entertainment and was car-
ried off in such a way as to leave a
pleasant impression upon the visitors,
who were greutly impressed and Inter-
ested in the Indians and who went
away with a pleasant impression of
the Ancient city and its surroundings.
Tonight's Meeting.
There will be a meeting this even-
ing at the Presbyterian church, at
7:30 o'clock, at which time the state
convention of Christian Endeavors
will ' be addressed by Carl Lehmann
POLICE STOP FIGHT
AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, July 5. After eigh-
teen rounds of unsatisfactory fighting
here the police authorities decided
that the bout between Charlie White
and Jack Britten, lightweights, of
Chicago, had ceased to be a "boxing
contest" and ordered the referee to
stop it. Britton, who outfought White
in all except two rounds, was award-
ed the decision. The battle was to
have been a twenty-roun- d affair.
Chicago,' 111,, July 5 C. McDonald,
tUt! Boston Nationals star hitter, has
raised his batting average to .432, ac-
cording to unofficial figures published
today. His lead is now practically 80
points over his nearest rival. Only
six of his 38 hits so far have been
for extra bases three triples and
three doubles.
Crandall of New York, Is next in
the National, with .353; Cravath of
Philadelphia has .346; Hyatt of Pitts-
burg, .341; Daubert of Brooklyn, 338;
and Wingo of St. Louis .336.
Cobb is slowly gaining on Jackson
lor the leadership in the American
league. Jackson has an average of
.404 and Is about to make the first cen
tury in either league for his hits up
to date of compiling the figures for
'Pet.
.662
.615
.535
.530
.449
.429
.412
.380
Pet.
.743
.613
.554
.553
.507
.382
.380
.286
American League,
Won. Lost.Club.
from Saloniki. It says: ..,.
The battle between the Bulgarians
and Greeks at Kilkish ended at 10
o'clock in the morning of July 4 in
the complete defeat of the Bulgarians
after a severe bombardment of the
town by the Greeks, who carried the
place at the point of bayonets. The
town was then occupied by a part of
the Hellenic troops while their com-
rades continued the pursuit of the
Bulgarians, who had fled in disorder
leaving many of their field guns and
machine guns In the hands of the
Greek victors.
More than sixty cannon were cap-
tured.
Kilkish was almost completely de-
stroyed by fire before the Bulgarians
fled.
The battle in front of Kilkish was
more important than any of those
fought by the allies in the campaign
between Turkey and the Balkan states
ALBUQUERQUE BOY
KNOCKS OUT EL PASOAN.
Silver City, N. M., July 5 Luis
Gonzales, of Albuqueroue, knocked out
Bart Gordon, of El Paso, Tex., in the
third round of a scheduled
bout here today. The contest, up to
the time Gonzales won, was even, with
both men, who are welterweights,
mixing it at a fast clip.
Lakes into Canada. The Goodyear, of
Akron, Ohio, was reported passing
Galena, 111., early today and shortly
afterward the crew of the Kansas City
I est sent an "all's well" message from
Joliet
The other two bags, "Million Popu-
lation Club of St. Louis" and the "Kan-sa- t
City II" had not been heard from
Philadelphia 52 18
Cleveland ....46 29
Washington .' ..41 33
Chicago 42 34
Boston ....35 34
Detroit 29 47
St. Louis 30 49
New York 20 50
ENGLISHMAN WINS
FRENCH GOLF HONORS.
Labollle, France, July 5. Lord
Charles Hope, of England, won the
amateur golf championship of France
today by beating E. A. Lassen, a form-
er British amateur champion at the
thirty-sevent- h hole.
of Denver, on the subject of 'Christsince lute last night, but were believed
'.n be following the same general di- - Western League.
if ction as the two reported today. Club. Won. Lost.
Two unidentified balloons believed to j Denver ...49 23
ian Endeavor, Three Big Words."
Program for Tomorrow.
A sunrise service will be held at
the ' Presbyterian tihurcu tomorrow
morning at 6:30, President H. G. Fis
"SCARE 'EM AND YOU GOT 'EM LICKED."
SCRAPPY LEADER OF THE OLD FIGHTING CLEVELAND "SPIDERS'"
DECRIES HAND-SHAKIN- BASEBALL; SAYS FIGHTING TEAM IS AL
be contestants were reported as flying jDes Moines .42
ever South Bend, Ind., and Benton St. Joseph 41 OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
Instead of enduring the daily tor
Pet.
.681
.575
.547
.547
.541
.392
.389
.339
li arbor and Jackson, Mich.
Lansing, Mich., July 5. A balloon
31
34
34
34
45
44
51
her of the Colorado Christian Endea ment of weak back, backache, sore
vor, leading.
Omaha 41
Lincoln 40
Sioux City . .29
Topeka . . . ' 28
Wichita 26
WAYS AFTER PENNANT.
(Complaint has been lodged with kidneys,
swollen joints . and rheuma-
tism, obey that impulse to take Foley'sSunnday school will convene at 9:45President Ban Johnson of the Ameri a. m. and at 11 o'clack an address will Kidney Pills. They withbe delivered by President Fisher. Atcan league that the Cleveland team is
"too rough." The tactics of Manager 2 o'clock p. m. services will be held at
the penitentiary.Birmingham seem to have shocked
The Bulgarians who were much su-
perior in numbers, had surrounded
the town with defensive works and
trenches nearly six feet in depth and
very narrow so that their occupants
were sheltered from the splinters of
shells.
Firing started at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. The Bulgarians had
stationed their heavy artillery on the
heights, from which they fired with
great precision, the distances having
been marked before the opening of
hostilities. The guns first opened
at a range of two miles. Their field
artillery was too much exposed on
nature, which accounts for their suc-
cess in all kidney and bladder disor-
ders. They are healing, strengthen-
ing and tonic. Obey that impulse to-
day and give them a chance to help
you. . The Capital Pharmacy.
passed over Mason, 16 miles from
here at noon today flying swiftly in
a northeasterly direction. Its Identity
could not be learned.
Balloon Kansas City II landed at
Goodrich, Michigan, at 2 p. in. this af-
ternoon.
A ballopn believed to be one of the
rational contestants passed over To-
ledo, Ohio, at 2 o'clock this afternoon
headed toward Detroit, according to a
report to the Kansas City Aero club.
The concluding services will be heldsome of the other magnates. The state-
ment credited to Johnson, that "Birm-
ingham Isn't fit to be a manager," if
tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock at
the church and an address will be de- -
Where They Play Today
National League.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
American League.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Ixwis.
Washington at New York. '
Philadelphia at Boston.
mmmmmm
YOUNG BILLIARD PLAYER
WILL LOCATE IN SANTA FE
the plain below and they found it
impossible to bring it into action. COMINGMarcus Catton, the youthful billiard "The Greek Infantry received or-ders to advance by short rushes atdouble-quic- k so as to render Ineffica-
cious the marking of the distances by
the Bulgarian artillery, '
Johnson really said it seems to indi-
cate that the mollycoddle days have
come in baseball to the American
league at least. This newspaper asked
Patsy Tebeu, one of the gamiest of
the old-tim- e managers, for his idea of
kid glove baseball. His opinion is ex-
pressed in words easily understood.
Editor.)
By PATSY TEBEAU.
Manager of Famous Cleveland Spiders
Show me a ball club out there
fighting every inch of the way and I'll
shOTjr you a team that is after the
pennant.
This having players going through
the parlor business of shaking hands
every time they meet is foolish. It
gives the fans the wrong impression.
You've got to get that old fighting
American Association.
Indianapolis at Columbus.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.
at Louisville.
St. Paul at Minneapolis.
star, who has been playing billiards
in company with Jake Schaefer, Jr.,
through the east and west, will .locate
here.
While here Catton will give exhibi-
tions at the Montezuma hotel billiard
parlor. He Intends also to give bil-
liard lessons to the public. He says
that within a few lessons one will
GFREE STREET FAIR
GREAT "WHITE WAY"
Bulgarians Repulsed.
Belgrade, Servia, July 5. Bulgar-
ian troops today attacked Zayatechar,
a Servian frontier town, according to
reports just received here. The attack
vas repulsed after a severe battle.
Greeks Capture a Town.
Saloniki, July 5. The Greek troops
SHOW
Today's Games.
National League.
At Pittsburgh
Pt. Louis 0
Fittsburgh . 0
(Called end of first half of first in-
ning, rain.)
Patsy Tebeau, Fignting Manager of AUSPICES OP
the Famous Cleveland Scrapping Spi
I learn to masse, fotce, follow and
draw.' The most important part of
billiards. Catton, in his practice
j games last week made a grand aver-g- e
of 15 at balkline.
Catton intends o play practice
games here until the next Internation
tcday captured from the Bulgarians,
the small town or t.anana on me rau- -
At Philadelphia lrca(1 lrom """ rreB. .
spirit to win. Keep 'em hustling.
Wb never thought of greeting our
ppuueuts. Our ideas was to get out
there and lick them, and lick them
good and quick. I can see some guy
eliding back to first with me playing
the bag and getting his head bumped
with- the ball.
ders.
and you got them licked.
We used to sit on the bench and
file our spikes. They had to be sharp
to give when they cut Into the ground
and at the same time the other team
Philadelphia 5iconsiaerea me most important possesal professional tournament for the
GUADALUPE CHURCH
ALL NEXT WEEK!
10 BIG SHOWS 10championship
of the world, which will j Boston
Game called at end fifth; rain.
Think I'd apologize Not Patsy we wouldn't give an inch in a
beau. 'Get your nutt out of the way, pinch.
One day I was sharpening my spikes
take place at New York as soon as
Hoppe holds the title for two years.
Mr. Oaiman was fortunate in get-
ting the youngster to manage the
room and will expect a large crowd
to see the boy execute some of his
marvelous shots. t
An exhibiton game of 200 points
will be played Monday evening com-
mencing at 8 o'clock.
I Free Band Concerts!
At Brooklyn
New York 3 6 0
Brooklyn , 2 12 0
Matthewson, Meyers; Ragon,- - Fisch-
er, Heckinger.
American League.
At New York Washington-Ne-
York game postponed; rain. Double
header Monday.
sion in me viciniiy ana me Key iu dbi-r- e.
3 which lies about 20 miles north-
east. The losses on both sides were
considerable.
- Turkey Neutral.
Vienna, July 5. It is announce?
here from an official source that Tur-
key has agreed to remain neutral in
the Balkan conflict in return for the
concession made by Bulgaria in con-
nection with the war indemnity.
'Regain Lost Ground.
Vienna, July 5. The Bulgarian
troops are reported by the correspond-
ent of the Tageblatt to have
Ghevghelt at the point of . the
bayonet after the Greeks had been In
possession of the place 48 hours."
The Bulgarians are reported to be
advancing on Egrl Palanka where a
great battle with the Servians is
when I heard a guy on the other team
say, "When Tebeau slides Into me you
bet I'm going to get cut of the way."
I had him bluffed, see?
They're trying to tone down base-
ball and they are killing the Interest
You don't have to poke anyone in the
jaw, step on or kick a player to win,
but you don't have to wear kid gloves,
either.
Pretty soon some of these league
presidents will be fining a man for
sliding and soiling his uniform.
There's a difference between rowdy-
ism and aggressiveness. The aggres
Sensational Free Acts !
Wild Animal Circus!
Merry-Go-Roun- d, Ferris Wheel !
and you won't get hurt," would be
mork like It " -
I haven't seen many games fhts
year, but those I have seen were a
lot different from the ones we played.
The; tactics were different. About a
year, ago I saw a fellow steal second.
He came up all dust, and what do you
think happened? Why, the second
baseman helped him dust his uni-
form. .
And that team finished last in the
race. That Isn't my brand of baseball.
From what I've hoard from Cleve-
land! friends, Joe Birmingham is play-
ing the same system the old 'Spiders"
used. That's why the Naps are win-nine- 1
That's the real ctuff. Rush the
At Boston . ' I "
Philadelphia ..........7 9 3
Boston j'..; 6 10 3
Bush, Beader and Schang; Leon-
ard; Hall and Carrigan, Thomas. .
American Association.
At Minneapolis
st. Paul ......... 2. .6 .8
LEACH CROSS FINISHES
BUD ANDERSON.
Los Angeles, July 6. With a' right
swing to the jaw, Leach Cross, of
New York, 'the New York lightweight
finished Bfod Anderson of Oregon, in
the twelfth round of what was card-
ed to have been a twenty-roun- d bat-
tle at tjie Vernon arena. The blow
landed with terrific force and Ander-
son was out for more than four min-
utes, j
1 COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 7TH.
FOR ONE WEEK.sive player will be on top when theparlor boy is at the bottom. Off the Minneapolis ..... ........'..7 9 1
Make 'em field, oh, well, that's different. On the Karger and Miller, James;. Mogridgeother guys off their feett, jeeaML-.tr-s?- " SESw.and Owens.think ypu're tough. Scare 'em to death j field fight 'em to the last. 7
SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913. SAKTA FE WW MEXICAN PAS!! FIV
LOCAL ITEMS. er showing under the auKplees of the! r-- j rp ' BH!city ot Las vogus this week will ai-- Kcauy c rimmecijirive in auniu, rn iimiurruw. i ms
show h'us a good reputation in New ADOLF SEU6HAN DRY GOODS GO.
HATSFOLLOWS THE CROWS TO THEWHITE HOUSE.FOR RENT Desirable suite office
rooms in Capital City Bank building.
Joseph H. Hayward, Mgr.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
Green Tag Sale Don't overlook
this money saving event on Hart,
Silk Petticoats Special
Mexico and showing here for the ben-
efit of the Guadalupe church to help
build a school house, should have a
good ateudance. All shows ate of the
highest possible order and Messrs.
Xigro & Loos the owners guarantee
the best carnival company ever seen
here. Everybody should turn out.
One Lot of ladies summer long
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. !W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
At Less Than Cost !
MRS. W. LI.NDIIARDT
125 Palace Ave
Pretty Silk Petticoats in Plain Shades Only
Schaffner and Marx clothing. The
Hub, Salmon. Regular Price, $3.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE. $2.23icats to be sold next week belowjcost. Nathan Salmon.It Is of paramount importance whenTea Party On Y "dnesday evening,.f ill v H. tha Indies' Aid Soeietv nf Ilin
Methodist church will nlve a tea nartv ' 'ou llave a Prescription tilled that you
old acquaintances and the same can
cull at her mother's home 20C
Vargas street.from I! to 6 o'clock on the Nusbaum b" antes ot Kou snvngui ana
lawn on Washington avenue. purity. We fill your prescriptions Judge K. C. Aliliott returned Tliurs- -
with the best drugs ami chemicals.TO SAVE MONEY TAKE AD ( ay evening rroni I terra Aiii;inl:'i,
vhere he sentenced Coolev. the m..nbook's Pharmacy.
DON'T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANT-,,- v ho WU8 foumI Klllly ,.,.,,(,uUv in
tAGE OF OUR GREAT BARGAIN
,nHtl.i,.i ,.,., ,, .,;,. ,. ,i,p Hp.
I FOR SALE-CI- TY PROPERTY
X 5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,808t 5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
VANTAGE OF THE WHITE HOUSE
CASH CLEARING SALE.
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe
and cake box tobacco, the sooner you INSURE WITH IIAHVAKD AM) REST CONTENT..SALE AT THE WHITE HOUSE. j erM. TUe sontence was death. t'oieyCoroner's Verdict Judge (Sarda has been bronglit here and is now coil-hel- d
an inquest over the body of An-- ; lined in the penitentiary for safe keep- -
tonio .Romero yesterday, at. the home j Ingr. He will appeal his case to rivi
cf the young man's mother, Seferina supreme, court, througu i' ' iwyeis.
I o Koom moaern Adobe Lottage. 2 blocks from Capitol, Pricet 6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza, Price
10 Rnmn Mnrlern Arinhp Hmico iAmMa ranic fnr cis n.:,.
v.ill have pipe satisfaction. Zook's
I'hannacy.
Piano Tuning .1. V. Walker, of
Is This a Bargain ?
3.000
4,800
5,000 Six-roo- adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and elVegas, is stopping at the Jlontezunia
ectric lights; no bath. Lot 55x158 feet with a dozen bearing fruitRodriguez, who as well as two other
women testiiied that Antonio was iulot one ween. Any one wishing a'
P'ajio turned, please phone. Satisl'ac trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Twohundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way ofbed about a o'clock in (lie morning,
Thursday, when he arose and in his
night clothes went to a trunk, look out
a razor and cut his throat. His moth
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Term.
lienelian A Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1!. Prince and chi-
lli pd, of the I'rince ranch in the Kspa-tiol-
valley, arrived in Santa Fe Thura-t'a-
evening to spend the 4th at the
of the on Pal-- i
e avenue. They are all looking well,
Mid show that ranch life agrees with
ihein. Mr. I'rince says that the fruit
flop this year will not he as large as
usual, though pears are looking bel-
le! than ordinarily, but the apples will
tion guaranteed, lixcellent references, i
Women's Committee to Meet A
n.eeting of the Women's committee of!
the Archaeological school has been
called for Monday afternoon at
o'clock, and a. full attendance is de-- l
sired. j
WANTED A motherless, homeless
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
I 10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
; 3 Large Grants in the State
FOR RENT 2 Four l?oom Modern Brick Cottages( 1 Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Koom 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT."
er followed him as he went, out into
jtlie kitchen, all three women being
fearful of him and realizing that lie
was not In his right, mind. There he
again slashed his throat and then
threw the weapon away. His mother
j then rushed to him and lie died in her
j in ins. The coroner had summoned six
Htrymen and went Into the matter very
j carefully and they returned a verdict
CSBSQiAmerican ooy
or nneen desires em-
ployment during vacation. Jmiuire St.
Michael's College.
THE WHITE HOUSE L
CASH CLEARING SALE
STARTS MONDAY MORNING.
not be up to the regular yield.
.Mrs. M. C. Stevenson has rented her
fi nch to 11. R llntler, a omig gentle--
n.nn of considerable experience in
running and the management of plan- - 5Ill I--" I I I I M I I I I I ",ul "omero nau come 10 nisFellows If tovoti care save mni.ev
' ath by his own hand andon n nn tn rtpte ii.it nnmo ,, u ,w the use tntinns. who will undoubtedly make a
success of the venture, as the property J
AT THE has been a paying one and tinder Mrs.
j of a. razor,
j THE SALE OF
(WHITE HOUSE.
QALE
ing our Green Tag sale and buy $4
hats for $2.50. The Hub, Salmon's.
Elks' Theatre Being Painted Mana- -
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE ?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
', Stevenson's careful and aide direction
been a proiitable ranch in the
ll'iist. .Mrs. Stevenson desires to more
closely devote, herself to the study of
Denver & Rio Grande1 R.
ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
NEW MEXICO SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
PERSONALS
.ethnology, and to rtst somewhat from
fei Stanton is having the Elks theatre!
rainted and renovated, which work is j
being done so that it will not necessi--
trte the closing of the house. The!
hlks is one of the hadsomest and most!
commodious places of amusement in j
'he state, and continues to grow iu
popularity. j
H. C YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.'her arduous duties. She will be locat-
- aFrank liond of the linn of Itoml & j u(i in Santn Fe part of the summer,
Nohl, is in the city from Kspanola. r. ( niu,n. of Encino, member of!Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Kay of Roswell!()lp county road board, pilot-wer- eFourth Of
.Illly Visitors ill Sllllta (,) n .nrav.-ir-. nt IVm.- - in trnm tlinr.AND- - Fe.
neighborhood lo Bantu Fe to witness!
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur-
nished room, all conveniences, in
City Bank building. Josenh 13. F. A aide?, and K. V. Digneo of Co-tli- e big road race. They arrived a
Hayward. Mgr. rona ale in the city on affairs of few minutes alter eleven In the fore-jnoo- n
and left for home about 5 p. in.SHOES AT 20 PER CENT DIS-- 1 business.
COUNT. THE WHITE HOUSE ! Arthur Ringland of Albuquerque, They made the trip to Santa Fe from(Knc.ino, a distance of over St) miles.
In a little over four hours running
jtime. Those in the party were, be-- .
sides Mr. Dillon, C. E. Davenport and
family, O. R. Hamrick and wife, and
Eva Cecil, all of Encino, Walter La
Finer and a Mr. Pace and wife of
district forester, spent yesterday in
the city.
Ed Vigil, of Magdalena, is in the city
cn business with the court, for a few
('.oys.
Mrs. Jake Levy find son, David,
CLEARING SALE.
Former Santa Fean Dead Mrs.
Frank Plomteaux received a telegram
today stating that her nephew, Manuel
Gonzales, aged 23 years, of Wichita,
Kansas, who was injured a few days
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 3 1 0 San Francisco St.
jngo, had died at 5 o'clock this morn"-lsPen- t the Fourth at Albuquerque, the iDuran, and Miss Nellie Jackson of
NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
SANTA PF JULY lst t0 3d andTE, 11. 1T1., JULY 4th to 6th, respectively
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro-
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-tio- ns
Farmington, Aztec, N. M, Durango,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M., and all
directly intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. Al June 28th.
From Durango, Colo, (not including Antonito) June 29th.
From All Points South of Antonito, June 30th,
RETURN LIMIT, JULY 8TH.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., 244 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
S.A.IT1I?-A- . IFCE IN". ZMI. ,
guest of friends,i'jg. He formerly resided in Santa Fe. Lamy.
Ralph Knns, who recently returned
Herbert dalles and wife motored
up from Albuquerque yesterday and
Xo arrangements for the funeral
have as yet been made.
Our tooth brushes represent, ex spent the Fourth here. "'om the extreme in climate of theH. M. Cart and wife aud E. N. Re-- ! land where they tell the overcoattreme values. They are carefully
m.,in ri.i ...... nua anu wile, or Ariesia. were ssanta nf-i- e uic- uuuhuuictci nummoiaur. iJuni po villi mil UUIIie out. ' '
We buy them direct from best im-!F- e visitors over the Fourth. up lo hree figures without a cipher,
r,,,, Adolnh Fischer. Tteeso Fnllertnn and where reported battles are as
15 per cent discount
dresses all next week.
on summer
Nathan Sal- -
and C. J. Neis left at. : o'clock this
morning for a week-pn- (lulling trip
on tho Ponchnela.
I. V. Harrison. J. K. Harrison, Max
Bruhl, 0. T. Blatherwick and T.
Earickson, all of Pecos, spent, the
mon.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS,
numerous as Gila monsters, or in ot.li-- 1
er words who just came home from
Nogales, Arizona, evidently feels the j
change of climate. He had to go and
get sick the past week, but is out
again and has readopted the climate
of his liking, and will probably soon
CAINS AT THE WHITE
CLEARING SALE.
No Services Tomorrow There
will bp no servinpH tnmnrmvu at St
j Fourth in Santa Fe.
Misses Adelaida anJ C'arlottn Cande- -
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
be as fat as formerly.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Shimer left to- -Mrs. A. Caiulelnrla: Mrs.John's Methodist Episcopal church !!?.r'a midViola Starr and Miss Starr, all of Alon Don Gaspar avenue, owing to the buquerque, were guests in the AncientL. A. HUGHES,
President.
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
tact tnat improvements, alterations,
R. J. CRICHTON,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
MltllHMIMMIIIM
City yesterday.
Miss Catherine Drake of Rochester,
N. Y arrived here yesterday for a
visit with her brother, F. W. Drake
of Hodges, N. M. She was accompan-
ied by Miss Frisby.
Rev. .Leonidas Smith was cnilled to
Albuquerque on the night of July 3rd
to meet a very sick siHter-in-la- who
was in the Duke City for a day enroute
ciay for Albuquerque, where Mr. Shim-
er will preach tomorrow.
William Shaw, geenral secretary of
the Union Christian Endeavor, who
stopped over here for a day or so to at-
tend the state meeting leaves tonight
!'cr the coast to be present at the big
to be held in Ios Angeles,
v here several thousand members from
all over (ho country will be gather-
ed.
H. 0. Fisher, of the Colorado
I nion of the Christian Endeavor, who
oc'idresses the state gathering hero
will arrive this evening.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
etc., are being made preparatory to
the fall, and the members of St.
John's will tomorrow join with the
visiting Christian Endeavor Societies
in tTieir various services, and all wor-
shipers of this church are requested
to join In welcoming our visitingbrothers and sisters.
FOR SALE Good 6 horsepower
Leffel steam engine. Good condition.
Apply New Mexican Printing com-
pany.
The Great White Way Shows Aft- -
east.
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, of Albuquer- -
oue, who has been in attendance at
the state Sunday school convention
nd a guest of Rev. J. M. Shimer and
wife, left for home yesterday.
F. M. Higgins, of El Paso, who lias
been resting and gaining strength at
the Valley ranch, came in from there
i ght before last and spent the day
here yesterday, enjoying Santa Fe's
celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porterfleld and
Scnooi oi Dancing SDsponmcm
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firen.en's Hall
Children's Class Begins Friday, June 20, 3 P. M
Adult Practice Class " " " 8 "
Assembly ItesmiKFriday, June 50,8to 11.30 P.M.
Private Lessons. Fancy Dancing Taught.
sHENRY KRICK&
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQTJABTEBS FOR- -
LUMBER OF EVERV DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS F the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
. K5Your Business Solicited, ijg
Phone 100 and 35 :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
j THE IRev. and Mrs. T. M. Harwood have re
H, S, KAUNE & GO. turned home to Albuquerque after at- -toTlUncr ihet throo rlava cncolnn rf tha r1 lllnfln If M IIWA A AVIl hWOUm II HI Hud U :State Sunday School convention in'
Where Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality f COMPANY I
Price ' tllis city'
Miss Edith Perrenot, a resident of
Santa Fe uutil a few weeks ago, now
living at Albuquerque, spent the
j Fourth in Santa Fe. She was accom- -
Ipanied by her aunt, Mrs. Alene Aus "NaiMMFRTftHRKT
17 RATES
tin, who will probably spend the rest
of the summer here
Roman Salazar, a prominent cattle
:van of the Espanola valley who was
in Santa Fe a few days ago consulting
with several physicians, Is not at all
well, and is confined to his home aft-- j
acent to Espanola. and at present is
ill.
Dr. J. H. Sloan returned Thursday
night from Kansas City, having gone
that far east with a patient, William
Kaskett, who returned to Des Moines,
la. The doctor reports the heat exces
BLACKBERRIES
Are now as low
in price as they
will be this season
We advise you to give us
your order now for
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TO--
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, eOF-FE- E
CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc.. every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need ay no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
We save yon moneyon
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
fnESERVING-N0CAl- lN5
sive in the middle west, and Is glad
ic get back to the best climate on
earth, that of Santa F.e.
David Miller was home for the
Fourth and left last night for his Held
of labor In Southern New Mexico.
He is in government service and the
camp life has put a rich
CANTALOUPES
Lower In price. Imper-
ial Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always fine.
On sale daily June lst to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 lst, except that to points east of Chicago and St Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale.
ccat of tan on David's ever smiling'
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrica Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are il-
lustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its
"purity; good dormitory accommodations at low cost
etCl
.,: z "-- ''For fult Information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
OALIPOB3STIA$55.55LOS ANGELES, ye ee SAN FRANCISCO,SAN DIEGO, V0W OAKLAND,
countenance. His many friends were
greeting him yesterday..
Rev. Francis J. McConnell, D. D.,
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
church, of Denver, who arrived Thurs-
day evening and delivered an address
before the State Sunday School con-
vention that night, and who was a
guest of Dr. C. O. Harrison, left this
morning for Durango, to attend a
meeting at that place before his return
WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
PLUMS, ETC.
FINE CANDIES
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, I9IJ. Return limit, October list, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, aiACk ee SAN FRANCISCO, CC
SAN DIEGO, VV'3 OAKLAND, VW.DO
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale Au;ust 22, 23,24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
borne.
Mrs. Max Tafoya de Apodaca, of
ucumcarl, Guadalupe county, arrivH. 5. KAUNE ft CO.
rjed In the city last Thursday and willremain hern for Aevernl wpclra vleltln.-- rR"t I ner mother, brothers and friends. Mrs.Where , Prices ar i H. S. LUTZ, Agt., -- - SANTA FE, N. M.5Tafoya wishes during her stay here toisee all her relatives and friends audfi; For Sf Quality. vninnit n nnnnnnnnnnnnmwxxnji-
8ATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913.mu n new KhXicAKPk(w r.x
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.1 mmf
If you are Planning a 1Santa Fe
New Mexican
Eatered Secoad Cltsa Matter at the Saata r Postofflce
The Santa Fe New Mexican.. Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. . . ...... English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
,v
.""Liar r--a
Trip Abroad
you will want to know the most convenient,
safest way in which to carry your "Travel
M'oney." Actual money is unsafe, and frequent
changes of currency are annoying and expensive.
"A. B. A." Cheques
have proved popular, convenient and absolutely
. . . President
...General Manager
- Editor
Bronson M. Cutting..
Charles M. Stauffer .
J. Wight Glddlngs. . .
eatc for American tcurists. Hotels and the princi-
pal shops in all parts of the civilized worldaccept
them like actual money. Railways and steam-
ship lines know they are as good es cash. Vou
can cash them without a personal introduction
at 50,000 tanks. Abk for booklet.
lTHP HRQT VAT'I RJUUIT flC en MTU LT
wim. i,,IL ,mui "ni L uni,l Ul uniim rtWW JIM JO
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
ft Booklet Free on Request
tt r o i, tWWMfl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ally, par year, ay mall 15.01 Dally, par qaarta ky ajall UI
Oally, lx mantln, ay "ll 8 ", P aaartss, T oairtw tM
sl mantes MmaI.Weakly, par yaar
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
M All of Today's Newo Today 99
GEE MV BURNT FINGER
HURTS.oTILL IT MIGHT
BE WORST. HOW'S MY
POOR TOPSY'S TAIL?PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
tiring on ordering a pump a few weeks
ago. He had his order made out to
a mail order house but was prevailed
upon to see what our home mer-
chants could do before sending it in.
The first merchant he approached
made him a better price than the
mail order house was giving him on
the same kind of a pump. The home
merchant assumed the responsibility
of getting the pump here and the
customer was not required to pay
for it until he got it. This is only
one in numberless cases where you
can do better by trading with the
home merchant if you will but give
him a chance. Logan Leader.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
IT HURTS BUT
MY FOOT HURTS
W0R5ER 5USIE
obesity gave way and the patients
lost one or two pounds per week.
While the system was hard to fol-
low at first, It became better and bet
ter liked as the treatment progressed
and after a while the patients found
they really did not want very mu h
at the evening meal. Dr. Galisch be-
lieves people should eat what they
want while they are at work and
that fat people should not leave
the table at noon time until their ap-
petites are fully satisfied.
So Human.
I wonder if there was anyone pres-
ent at the animal show the other night
and who watched those monkeys per-
form who did not think of the
theory.
I will admit that it is not very pleas-
ant to think that our ancestors, e;v.;n
so far back, looked like those monks,
but some of their actions were :it.irt-Ungl-
human, especially when one of
the ponies raised his foot as if to
strike him and the little beast jump-
ed away with that nimbleness which
is so characteristic and then exhibited
the truly human suspicion when told
lo resume his seat.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpletor.
FIRE TEST OF WATER
PRESSURE IS MADEties" mmmmmmmmmmmmm
ONE OF THE GREATEST ASSETS
What an asset Santa Fe has in its unparalleled climate'
When one takes into consideration the fact that while our friends in the
east are dailv suffering from a heat that is actually killing we, m the
.Ancient. City are cnjoving days and nights that could not he excelled asfreedom from discomfort are con- -andfar as comfort and enjoyment
f,rUAside from a.ll the other wonderful attractions which Santa Fe and New
Mexico possess, which are unrivaled the world over, this matchless air, cool,
yet balmy, with its freshness, with no humidity In it. should of itselt popu-
late New Mexico with people from the heat-ridde- n east.
The trouble is that it hns not been understood. This state, even among
those who have absorbed enough knowledge of their own country to know
that we are a part of the United States and not a province of old Mexico,
have not yet learned that we are not. in the tropics and that our climate
is not that of the torrid zone.
Again and again tourists come out to the Sunshine State with the
im-
pression that they are to encounter intolerable, heat and are amazed at the
actual conditions. What they find here not only makes the tourist crop
greater, but it increases our actual residenrehip.
Here one does not have to go up Into the mountains for coolness, though
they are 'most alluring with their call to the woods and cool trout streams.
Here in this attractive old city, one cut) lind relief from the heat and
comfort, ft is no exaggeration to assert that the world offers noth-it-
n
tli is irlnrious climate of Santa Ft
WOODI'S STAGE LLa Salle Hotel11
1
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
MR. PHILLIPS CONDUCTS A TEST AT THE
PLAZA YESTERDAY MORNING OR-
DINANCE CALLED FOR 100 POUNDS --
TEST REGISTERS 107 WATER VERY
ROILY FOR SEVERAL HOURS.
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leave Barranca en the arrival of
the north bound train and arrlvea at
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Ten milea ahorter than any other
" They did so many things that seem- -We Do Not Know. (jJ just like "folks," as the trainer de- -
How constantly is impressed upm lighted to call his auditors, and seem-u-
the fact that we do not know what to know so many things that seem-lie- s
ahead ojf us and what a IV'v e,i uie human things. It is difficult tc
hours will bring. This was brought inow jUBt where the line Is drawn be- -
Atp we makine the most of it? Are we giving those of other sections of j
1 European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-- j
tion, Steam Heat,
jg Electric Ligh is and Baths.
1 RATES: SOc and 75c PER DAY.
I 241 San Francisco Street.
j Near S, W. Corner Plaza,
to mind yesterday. Billy tlescli came Itween the man and the brute. So many j way. Good covered hack and good
II teami. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamthe United States
the cnance to unaerstumi uy mmm " """ " - n(o the plaza from his rapi.l run
the knowledge of it? As a matter or fact, we ought to advertise it to such an Albuquerque aIld the crowd
extent that it would be a part of the education of our eastern friends. ,cUe(,red alu Billy waved his hand iu
Those who come here for the flint time are captivated .vith this cltmnte j Evervone W1W h(. had
furnlahed commercial men to take In
the aurroundlng towne. Wire Embudc
A test of the water pressure was
made under the direction of the San-
ta Ke Water and Light company yes-
terday morning at the plaza, the test
being made by Special Ilydrographic
Kngineer Hiram Phillips and with the
of the Superintendent
Frank Owen. It is part of the work
asked for by the city that Mr. Phil-
lips is doiug and was complied with
by the company.
The contract of the company with
men act like brutes and so many
brutes have human traits that it take's
a science above any yet developed to
tell just where the difference lies and
how great the difference Is.
Aside, from the pleasure derived in
watching the antics of the dogs and
the monkeys there was a lot of food
and they go away filled with admiration for it. marie the bie run and wished him
... . , i . ti 1.H ..... i.fi.iunti ...j nupa pvurv -Known as it snouiu ue Known, u uum mm; im.ur.oi....- ... .. . .
and would be an asset beyond computation in value.
for thought and conjecture, even NW MAYESto lead any-- 1 the city is as follows, section 4 ofthough it did not seem
beingwhere in particular, and had no abso- - j chapter 32 of the ordinances
rnnrlnainn. It was n mightv inter-- , amended to read:
furnish antstiiie Derformance all the way! "Said company shall
ample supply of pure, wholesome and
"Fixit Shop"
For Repairing; of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
315 San Francisco St., Phone 109 J
through and the animals did seem to
enjoy It. too. it made you wonder if
they enjoyed the approbation of the
tr.ople and if they really saw the fun
of the whole thing, and if they got
iii-e- nf the nicht after night reneti- -
clear water by gravity pressure of no
less than 50 pounds ordinary domes-
tic pressure, and 100 pounds fire pres-
sure, said pressure to be at the plaza,
with corresponding pressures In oth-
luck on the return trip. Then a few
hours later out on La Bajada hill his
machine wis lying by the road, out
of the race, Billy was out of com-
mission, his companion, ditto, and all
hope of a place in the :.ice was
abandoned. The astonishing thing
about it all is that no one was seri-
ously injured, and that is a matter of
sincere congratulation as well.
To be sure when a man enters in-
to an automobile race he has no busi-
ness to be surprised at anything that
may happen, He need not be sur-
prised if he never knows what did
happen, .and we look for sudden, not
to say exciting and perhaps danger-
ous results.
But these strange and unexpected
things are happening all the time in
the ordinary run of every day life.
Truly, is the saying ever exemplified,
we know not what a day may bring
forth, or even an hour.
Life is not only a funny proposi-
tion, but in a sense, a dangerous one,
especially when a fellow goes into an
tjPU, jer parts of the city, through main
One wished they could talk so as to pipes of sufficient size and quality to
tell us all nbout it, but they couldn t meet all requirements of the city and
so all we could do was guess. j inhabitants."
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona.
. rue nressure ran to na uuuuus
AMONG THE EDITORS.
ANOTHER JOKER
If the senate, insists upon leaving in the tariff bill, the joker regarding the
importation of the feathers of birds, those members who support it will
find
that the sentiment in the country in favor of bird protection is far stronger
and more determined than seems to be thought by the Washington states-
men. .
Just uow, when the lobby is a conspicuous subject in the minds ol the
people, the feather importer's lohby may become an object for Investigation
The fallowing provision, which was in the hill which passed the house, is the
object of the present attack:
"Provided the importation of aigrettes, egret plumes or osprey
plumes, and the feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails, skins or parts of skins
of wild birds, either raw or manufactured and not for scientific or educational
purposes, is hereby prohibited, hut this provision shall not apply to feathers
or plumes of ostriches or to the feathers or plumes of domestic fowls of any
kind."
This provision was inserted at the behest of a large number of the
people of the country who are opposed to the useless sacrifice of bird life
for purely commercial purposes. It is opposed by a few men engaged in the
sale of bird plumage for decoration demanded by style.
It remains to be seen which voice will be listened to, that of the people
favoring the humanitarian side and urging protection to bird life, or the
hard call of commercialism.
If the latter is given preference the action cannot do other than awaken
suspicion.
. 0
GOOD PREACHING
On a recent Sunday a notable sermon was preached in a great peniten-
tiary. Every inmate crowded to hear it. There was none of the indiffer-
ences so common when professional preachers filled the pulpit. For the
preacher on this occasion was a convict from the ranks.
He did not talk platitudes or use the imagery of old allegories. He said
nothing about theology or the conventional things about religion. He talked
of real life as it had been seen and known by a man who had fallen tinder
with three nozzles on. Mr. Phillips
said that the company has shown that
it has the pipes and head for the
proper pressure. The hydrant was
opened at the plaza at 8:20 showing
a pressure of 75 pounds. At 8:54 it
went to 100, and at 8:55 to 107. At
May Be Financier.
It is the boy who swaps his sled
in Slay for a pair of roller skates that
grows up to be a financier. Ft.
Sumner Review. 18:56 with two nozzles the pressure
registered 90 pounds, 8:56 to 9:13 itThe Round-U- pauto race.
But we are all glad that no more At 9:21 three nozzlesBeing on the trail of the beef trust registered 102.
serious accidents occurred than have the round-u- will disclose few mav-- 1 were put in action, when the pres-bee-n
recorded, erlcks and a less number of cattle sure went to 90 pounds for a minute
HOBBLE SKIRTED
GIRL IS KILLED
Corning, N. Y. July 5. While ft does
not appear recorded in the verdict,
several of the coroner's jury which in-
quired into the death of Miss L.elia
Young, whose plunge down an elevator
ehaft several days ago, came to the
conclusion that a hobble skirt the
victim wore was a contributory caiwe
to her death.
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE . NEW MEXICO
wasDon't Eat at Nioht. than in former years. Rock Island and returned to 105. One plug
changed to the federal building and
the pressure went to 107 2 pounds.
People grow fat in the night. Not Tribune,
in the daytime. Therefore, if you Going Up,
who are afflicted with a paunch and Diamonds are going up when the
want to get rid of it quit eating at j new tariff bill goes Into effect, and
night. autos will be cheaper. Thank good- -
This is the sum and substance ofiness the law of compensation is still
the newest obesity cure that has been! working! Maxwell Mail,
developed by the famous Dr. Galisch,! Those Snowy Peaka.
The test lasted until 9:48 when Mr.
Phillips ordered it called off. having
deemed it. sufficient to determine
whether or not it complied with the
ordinance.
The water Thursday evening be-
came roilly, and the water supply
generally throughout the city was inail rjuiuurtin mt;!.iii.cii
man .. iivr .it.t. j aiieauy ine iexa irvri uas ue- -the euii. A large nronortion of the tourmade a long investigation of
causes of obesity. Dr. Galisch has ists coining off the plains have never j t,lat condition until sometime after
Witnesses testified that Mis? Young
attempted to step off the moving ele-
vator when It was two feet above the
floor. With her one foot firm on the
elevator floor, they said, the width
of the skirt would not have permitted
the extended foot to strike the build-
ing's floor.
Unable to pM her foot to tin floor.
Miss Young failed tn her attempt to
jump from the elevator. Before she
could change her plans and recover
formed some conclusions regarding seen mountains, and their delight at i lne leBl- - lne waler
the first glimpse of the Snowy range sentatives state that they used-onl-the reduction of flesh that are entire-
ly new. is unbounded. All of which gives the "le waler IIom lue 'Ji- -
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
He found, among other things, that people of Raton a new regard for the l nere w ere sun ine reservoir auuthe intake near the reservoir that
could have been used. The roilly
condition of the water was due to the
silt that is in the mains.
herself her heod was struck bj the
top of the door casing and she was
held suspended for a minuta until the
put'ting people on a starvation diet beauty of their own surroundings and
did not do them a whole lot of good, j the summer comfort which is theirs.--- It
hurt their health sometimes per-- Raton Range,
manently. And it did not really curej More Profitable Cows,
obesity, for the reason that any re- The dairy business is 'in a flourish-ductio-
found after the rigorous jng condition, due largely to
was usually more than j proved methods of breeding, feeding
The company states that after the
temptation. He talked as a sinner to sinners and he talked the language 01
the craft.
This man had bribed a legislator lo betray the people. He had been
caught, convicted and sentenced. He had had the good fortune to be put in
prison where the keepers had hearU and souls and where the purpose was
less to deal out vengeance than to reclaim. He probably wouldn't have made
much of a response to cruelty and cant. Rut the man within him softened
lo mercy, faith and love. He decided to take his medicine patiently and start
over again.
His talk to the other prisoners was straight from the soul. He gripped
them by a frank confession of his own misdoings and by the simple story of
his resolve to try and redeem the past. They felt the ring of sincerity in his
words and they listened as if spellbound.
Such preaching Is rare because such experience Is uncommon. The
preaching of men who have not sinned and been caught and suffered and
been builded up on the tombstones of their repented mistakes, however, sil-
very or golden, lacks an essential thing knowledge from within.
o
NO GOLDEN RULE.
Charles F. Scott, who got caught in the political cyclone of last Xovent-her- ,
and who, prior to that time, was a congressman from Kansas, remarked
in a speech the other day:
"You cannot build a political party around the condition of women and
children, any more than you can around the Golden Rule."
No, but you can make each a stone in the foundation, and the party to
which Mr. Scott belongs and to which he is still so devoted, did not seem
to consider these elements of sufficient value even to mix in the mortar in the
party building process.
ul v.'ird motion of the ele-;.H- reexcessive downfall of rains which
have prevailed recently that some
silt has gotten into the mains. With
leased her and she phiii'-- down the
9tftand the marketing of the product as rhe skirt she wore was evamined
'i measured by the jurv and ;'ayedwell as the fact that better blood has j
tll? ordinary pressure for domestic
been intrndncert There, are fewer n(1 Irrigation purposes this deposit
made up when the patient was per-
mitted to go at food again. The con-
tinual diet proposition he regards as
a bad thing, because it does not allow is not stirred up enough to come outboarders and more profitable cows a prominent part in the discussionof the case. The jury found that thetoday than ever before in the his- - witn the guM discharge from any ,
of the When larger t
the patient to remain in the happy
frame of mind people should be in Portales pipes. a or girl met her death 'whiletory of the dairy industry. ier pressure is suaueniy put on, as it operating an eievaior nui sumcieiniy
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail youraelf of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe'a summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it Invaluable.
to keep their health.
He found that people who worked
Herald.
This Climate. was for the purpose of making a fire
i protected.'
Talk about "climate" and cool
weather. The east Is burning up and
in Las Truces some crops are not
NO BIBLE IN THE!
RICH COUNTV
and exercised must be permitted to
eat until their appetite was satisfied.
But the great thing he found was
that when they did work and exercise
after eating the fattening effect of the
food was considerably lessened. Iu
test, it stirs up this silt, which then
makes the water the way that it has
been the past two or three days, and
the pressure helps to bring out the
silt that is in the pipes.
The natural conditions of the Santa
Fe river are such that nothing more
than thlsBilt gets into the water at
forward because of cold nights. Cool
days and sunshine with plenty of rain
AVilkes-Parr- Pa., .Tuly 5. Whilehave given Las Cruces the most en- - j
fact, he now asserts that people do jcyable of summers thus far. People
the tipper source of supply. l ne sut
boasting of a $2,000,000 courthouse and
of being one of the wealthiest coun-
ties in the state, Luzerne county has
no Bible which can call its own.
This fact came to light recently,
when the court wanted a Bible for use
have to invent another excuse to
spend the "heated term" on the coast
or other where. With some it's just
a plain case of wanting a change but
with most of us it's for want of
change. Las Cruces Republican.
Not Matched.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondack, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
not grow fat on what they eat dur-
ing the day when they are working.
It is what they eat after they quit
work that makes them fat.
Therefore, Dr. Galisch believes that
the person who would reduce flesh
should eat a breakfast and a second
breakfast and a good lunch if they
feel hungry at lunch time. But after
that it Is just as well they should eat
When you come to think of it. the condition of women nnd children is a
mighty important factor in the world's affairs whether in politics or else-
where, and we have yet to see any time, or any place, or any organization
where the Golden Rule could not be introduced with propriety. Tn view of the
political history of the last few years, it is not difficult to see why sentiment
has found no place In party organization.
The component parts of party building heretofore have comprised those
involved in a cold business proposition.
"
President Wilson's "Tut, tut." bids fair to become one of the famous
and popular expressions of the day. It sounds like an echo from the school
room, sort of inbred, as it were, and leads one to wonder if Professor Taft
Will carry the white house expressions into the class rooms at Taie.
o
The Princeton professor does not seem to be contemplating any vaca-
tion for his school, but Mrs. Wilson and the girls can tell what it is like up
among the New Hampshire hills.
o
And all this leads us to wonder if lobbying for a job is a part of the in-
sidious lobby, or is it more of an Insistent lobby, or isn't it a lobby at all?
a
being heavy settles quickly, and is
evidenced in bath tubs and. other re-
ceptacles, and is quite different than
the sediment found in bodies of wa-
ter adjacent to the Mississippi for in-
stance.
The officials of the company say
that the presence of silt can be
avoided even when the heavy pres-
sure is put on, and that the com-
pany will use a means In the not
distant future to obviate the difficulty.
in a trial. The courthouse was search-
ed from cellar to garret but no Bible
could be found.
No order for a Bible has been placed
since that time, and now the countyhas been put to shame by the, Bible
class of the sixth ward of Edwards-ville- ,
which has raised sufficient
money by public subscription to buy
The men in congress and the men
In the lobby are not evenly matched.
The men in congress are there by
dint of political popularity, untrain-
ed In matters of Intricate business,
many of them inexperienced, some
nothing but a piece of toast and a
1 ttle tea.
It was found that food taken in the
evening and followed by repose for
Complete information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, if youunlearned and sent there through con- -
the night particularly contributes toLsplracies because the conspirators a suitable Bible for the county.A commute from the class called
The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation that accompany hay
fever and asthma may be greatly al upon Judge H. A. Fuller and informed
the formation of excess flesh. It was know they are nothing but a great
also found" that obese people seemed ! big zero when they get there. The
to have the most appetite and eat the i best trained minds capital can corn- - him that the Bible will be presented
so soon as the donors have had time
H. S. LUTZ, Afent,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
leviated by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It has a sooth-
ing effect on the mucus linings, and
relieves the gasping and tickling sen
to write their names on the flyleaf.
An English suffragette says shhe would willingly die to get the vote
That sounds very patriotic and all that, but what good would it do her?
0
Free meat, free sugar, free clothes all sound good, but they are very
far from that hen one goes to the butcher, the'grocer or the tailor, to get
these things free
most at the evening meal. With' the
curtailment of the late supper or din-
ner and the use of only a very small
portion of food for the evening- - It
was found that obstinate cases of
mand are sent to the lobby to "man-
age 'congress, and they manage it.
House News.
The Old Story.
One of our fanner citizens was fig--
sation in
.
the throat and bronchial
tubes, The Capital Pharmacy.
Just Try a New Mexican Want Ae"
It yon aat auick return.
i
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GLORIOUS FOURTH JOHN MARES SUSTAINS! IAIANT&the point of a race issue. No An--lias boon against this'movement, if they have, it, has beendone quietly. And do you know who
does This? it is the person who
works for his own interest. We
should, though few in number, say to
SEVERE PUNISHMENT
Of Mrs. Chappell, of Five Years
Standing, Relieved by Cardui.
UtLtbKAItU IN 0Lmuuj ",,un,w AXTKD A competent cook.
j ply .Mrs. A. ii. iienehan.
rVDinoinu nr rnw miiunu it rrriuniiluluoiuu ur i u i iinnnun hi caiHnuiHSANTA FE FOU RENT Furnished or un-.,--
Lished rooms. Call at New State Cf
WHERE HE WAS SPENDING THE FOURTH
BREAKS ARM IN TWO PLACES AND j
TEARS HOLE IN HIS SIDE.
the people of New Mexico that we
have organized today in this city for
the purpose of securing the rights
that justly belong to us in our state.
A movement has been initiated ly a
handful of men who dare say what
they think. From this time on I do
not think that any man, in whose
veins native New Mexican blood flows
dares to raise his voice against such
an organization. It will he against
NATIONAL HOLIDAY OBSERVED IN
GREAT STYLE AND THRONGS OF
PEOPLE ATTEND, MANY FROM
Ml. Airy, N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chan-pe- ll
of this town, says: "1 suffered for
five years with womanly troubles, also
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.
I tried most every kind of medicine,but none did me any good.
tun Hb.Nl A three or six room
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap
piy to V. S l.owitiki
WANTED Competent, stenographer
and oflice clerk. Answer in own
Jehu Mares, pitcher for the Santa
Fe White Sox team, was seriously if
not fatally wounded by the explosion
New Vtrcztion
Oil Cook stove
Don't Break Your Back
To Baste Your Bird
The New Perfection Stove oven is just the convenient
height. In fact, everything about this, new stove is
just right.
It bakes, roasts, broils and toasts to perfection, and itdoes not heat up the kitchen.
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners. Dealers every-
where, or write for catalogue.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City
handwriting. J. II., New Mexican.him. Political organization is always of
a. toy cannon at Kstancia yesterday
where tie had gone to pitch a gamenecessary, especially In a republic.
This government has always been
CUT OF TOWN.
ROAD RACE WAS
INTERESTING FEATURE
I read one day about Cardui, the wo- -j
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. Ihad not taken but aboul six bottles until
I was almost cured, it did me more
pood than all the other medicines I had
j tried, put together.
mannged by method of political or- -
for the Kstancia team on the Fourth. I HOOMS v,m MEN Newly furnish- -
Mares was standing several feet. "ht and airy, shower bath, use of
away from the canon when it ex- - j library. Mrs. A. B. P. Robinson, corner
ploded according to the report of the ' Oram and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
story. A (lying piece of iron hit liiui
cn the right arm breaking it in iwo; WANTED--Railroa- bridge s,just above the wrist and iimt penters. Mexican laborers for rail- -
My friends began askinc; me why Ilooked so Well, and 1 told them aboutCardui. Several are now taking it."
Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the ailments due to womanly trouble. . road work. All kinds of help wantedbelow the elbow, and ended In- -
ganization. It should be independ-
ent. No poisonous blood should be
injected into such an organization.
This is a subject that merits the
study of all men, and we should take
it seriously, and not bring up ques-
tions that do not touch the subject,
not speak of it in a harmful manner."
Alejandro L. Cordova, of Socorro,
then made a short talk on the subject
expressing his sympathy with the
movement.
Santa Fe advertised a Fourth of July
celebration and Santa Fe delivered the
geods. True the program was ne t
pulled off exactly us advertised, but
did you ever see one that was. The
c h'bnitiug spirit was in the air, pu-
ll lotism and love of country wer
such as headache, backache, sideaclie,
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling? j
If so, let us urge you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,ilict 9C it Une n million ntl,A. , I.
Dieting an ugly wound in the right
side just above the hip bone, in fact
the toji of the hip bone was crushed
by the blow.
Dr. K. F. Wiedoranders of Ksiatiein,
was called, and accompanied Mares
to Santa Fo on a special train arriv-
ing hero about 12 o'clock. Dr. s
did everything possible for
the Injured young man on the train,
from the na- -(ha koiui.i,,.,, ,eeiwnere in euaencehi. 'Cl.l, nail i.i.niuijr.
;and furnished, 'all, phone, or ad-- !
dress Livesay and Caldwell, second
Moor. Capital city Rank building.
Phone W .1.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusteQ and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup--;
plies Typewriters sold, exchcange;
iand tented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewriters guar
'anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone 231 W.
RW ot,i n,A..: 4. .,.. '' J"ai airs piayeu n.v uie nuuu 10 ui'JMr. Larrazolo then addressed tin; j won't regret it. iMI drug-nst- " whit.- - and blue decora- -
convention: "The object, of this con-- ti:ms which adorned everv business
vention and meeting has not been I '&JKiJ,d&n? c"-- ' V"1"', ,,ms.
While many Santa Ftans went out 'and arriving here he was taken im- -clearly understood, nor will it he un-derstood and appreciated until its ob
,. - ui wo biju Of Efl DOOK, HemeTreatmentier Women,' in piain wrappor, JJ.C. 124
rloiig the Albuquerque road to witness mediately to the hospital, and Dis.
the cars come past at tlfl miles an hour jMassie and Ounter called. After con- -ject, has been discussed fully. To ienter upon the discussion, there are order of business which had been!
'.r went to I.u Hajada hill to witness saltation is was decided to operate1 A GREAT MONEY MAKERthe racers climb that ditlieult piece of Saturday morning, the shock and FOR AGENTS
lead, and others went fishing or pic loss of blood having made the patient TnP greaf,gt chance ever offered to
nlcing, their places were more than very weak. ;hustlers for making money fust. OneIfckun by the out of town visitors who This morning it was reported that 'can be sold in almost every home. At
attended, 'crowds coming from as far Mares was feeling much stronger, and a glance everybody gets a desire to
i way as Encino and Duran, who sent unless complications set in, would have one. The price of this very use-fou- r
auto loads, Pecos. Kspanola and probably recover, although It is ad- - fill tool is so low that every family
not a few Albuquerque people spent, milled that his condition is serious, can afford to buy one. The Home
handed him by the committee.
Marcos ('. de liaca stated that no
committee on credentials was needed
for tills convention. ' j
Mr. Hernandez stated that the com--
mittee on credentials would be dis- -
pensed with and the meeting would
he opened to all for discussion. '
Mr. Larrazolo: After conferring
two methods of procedure, one,
which is by parliamentary rules; that
is to nominate a committee on resolu-
tions. That committee should be
charged with discussing the subjects
that should come before the conven-
tion, and then they should present
their report. But there is another,
Mr. President, which has been suggest-
ed, which perhaps might be best and
give us opportunity to enter into dis-
cussion and enable us to conclude
sooner. The initiators of this move-
ment have had meetings before to- -
HISPANO-AMERICAN-
CONVENTION MEETS HERE. the day here where they could keep Novelty Co.. Antonito, Colo.
said by that man who represented the
American government; what did our
people do? From that moment, they
embraced that standard of equal
rights for all and special privileges to
500
here briefly with various friendt
present, we have thought it. proper,
with the object of expediting the work
of the convention, to eliminate com
SUCCESSFUL PROSPEROUS
cool. Nearer villages were represent-
ed by even larger percentages of their
inhabitants, and it may truly be said
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease,
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
MEN
ow selling our high-clas- s groceriesthat the oucasion was a success.pletely the naming of a committee and
day. We met yesterday and the day that anyone may present resolutions '' rum lllc U1IC11IIS strains ot . the disease, and in order to cure it you creel, to consumer at wholesalebefore. We have deliberated on the ,i n,'v n.n hp (Wime,l lSar Spangled Banner at 10 a. in., must take internal remedies, P' 'ces. r.oo more wanted. Best gro- -
I move that we eliminate the nam-!1'- 1 lo"B lltt('T tlu! illumination of the j Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- - f' O' proposition ever offered. Build
lug of all committees and that, reso- - M"za at J p. m., the busy throngs ver-- j ally, and acts directly upon the blood j"" P''.ving business at home. Write to)n Uie iro. In fact, there was so much n ml niiiriuie aiiH'ner.u iTuU'a f"otnv,.h 'lit lilt HUl h riamimi countv want- -
(Continued from page one).
their object, freedom and rights, the
end to which we all must work in
American republic today. What we
want today is equal rights to all with-
out special privileges to any one.
Please do not understand that we
speak of personal ambitions, but only
for the rights of native New Mexi-
cans. The time has come when we
should have our rights, which no one
can deny. The treaty of Mexico
guarantees these privileges. These
are things of great moment. These
are things that are naturally for the
lutions be presented.
none. We have lived in peace over 60
years with our fellow citizens of the
Anglo-Saxo- race. We have never
failed to demonstrate our good faith
to that government, and never for a
moment should we fail in it; it would
be ungrateful, because New Mexico
has prospered in the past 67 years.
The native people never have been
ungrateful. We have never been;
cowards. We have given them their
method which would be the best to
effectuate organization of which this
meeting is the object. We have
agreed on resolutions which clearly
indicate the object of this movement.
But"as T said there are just u few of
us and we would perhaps gain time,
Instead of naming a committee on
resolutions, by declaring the meeting
tn keep track or that It was almost e is not a quack medicine- - It was:f'li- Importers, Manufacturers, Whole-possibl- e
to do it. prescribed by one of the best physi-- ! Klll,'r lrocer. JOHN SEXTON, ft
Judge Morrison, who yields to no cians in this country for years and isjCO., CHIC ACQ, ILL.
cue in the extent of his patriotism, regular prescription. It is composed --- - - - '.
and who reads the Declaration of hide- - f the' best tonics known, combined! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
I'cndence from his own front norch. IT with the best blood purifiers, acting Call for Bids.
Hilario Ortiz then advocated a
committee on resolutions, that Is to
confer relative to those presented.
Marcos Baca then spoke In favor
of considering all resolutions present-
ed In open meeting. That any reso- -rights when they had but ten per
cent of the people; does that not show
that, we have been liberal neonle?
cpen and present the resolutions at
once. I move, if my motion has a
second, that the temporary organiza-
tion be made permanent."
Mr. Larrazolo's motion was duly
lutions might be read then adopted or It is not publicly read at a real Fourth directly on the mucous surfaces. The Notice is nereby given that sealed
refused. He made a short talk on of July celebration, read that time perfect combination of the two ingred- - proposals will bo received by the uiay-th- e
rights of persons present to pre- - (nored document yesterday to the penis is what, produces such wonder-- 1 r and city council of the city of San-sen- t
resolutions and that all resolu-- ! crowds assembled in the plaza. Rev. ful results in curing catarrh. Send for la ar P- ni. on the 8th day of
tions should bo considered; that hojj o. Mvthen who was to deliver bis testimonials, free. July, A. 1)., 1!13, at the council cham- -
ikidress at this hour on "The New F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props, ,n ' '"my un nouse in meseconded. j was always ready to defend his pco-Hilario Ortiz then discussed the pie with all his power. Toledo, Ohio.Patriotism," did not speak until the
He seconded Mr. Larrazolo's moadvisability of proceeding to effect
Does it not show that we are patriot-
ic at heart? Sometimes we have
suffered humiliation because of things
we have submitted to. We do not
say that this generosity has not been
compensated. On many occasions we
have disregarded our personal rights.
Many men view this movement with
a political end. It has been sa'l
that It is a race question, it is a mis-
take. Take for example, in this our
jcny ot santa he, tor tne constructionlot' a reinforced concrete band stand,
with basement, to replace that now
existing in the plaza of said city.
afternoon, when to the crowds as-- ! Sold bv Druggist, price 7.c.
senihled at the federal building to serf! Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-tl- u
Indian dances, he spoke for about ration.
2't minutes.
benefit of man. All of the people of
other nationalities in the United
States are organized; why? to pro-
tect their rights, and they have se-
cured much.
Mr. Abeytia spoke in substance as
follows: "I have heard the call read.
As a citizen of the United States, I
want to say a few words. I know the
conditions are as stated by ihe presi-
dent. The, Spanish-American- s are
uniting themselves. We are United
States citizens, it makes no differ-
ence if we are Spanish or of whatever
ra.ee. Now why are there, a few of
us here? Are we to take arms
permanent organization in the usual
manner of appointing committees, etc.
He stated that there no doubt were a
number of people in the city who
would be able to attend the conven-
tion at a later session. He askedrepublic, one of the largest organiza-
WINCH ELL GOES
TO UNION PACIFIC.
New York, July ft. R. L. Winchell,
former president, of the St. Louis and
San Francisco railroad, and latterlv
The First Regiment band then stnrt-- d
in on all the patriotic airs in their
i and until 12 o'clock enter-
tained a vast throng who eagerly
sought, the shade of the plaza.
tions that exists in the United States, j that due time be taken to effect such
Plans and specifications can be ex-
amined at the place of business of
the city clerk between the hours of
9 a. m., and 5 p. m., and copies of
same will he loaned to responsible
parties, in turn, for periods not to
exceed forty-eigh- t hours.
All bids must be made out on
blank forms provided for the pur-
pose, copies of which can be procured
tion.
The chairman then put Mr. Larra-
zolo's motion, and it was carried.
A motion was then made to con-
vene in private caucus.
Benjamin Read arose and made a
strong appeal to the convention to
not hold private caucuses and stated
that the minute such a thing was
agreed to he would retire. He stated
a private caucus would destroy the
effect of the meeting. He was not in
favor of it under any condition. He
advocated the inviting of the press
Tammany Hall, which commenced an organization.
Benjamin Itead then spolie in fa receiver for ihe system, a position
..... ti. .... i
with a handful of men. This handful
of men have commanded respect. A vor of a shorter form of procedure, j,ini!i in- - I l iltl j , IlilMsaying that, to proceed according tohandful of Irishmen, patriotic to that, been appointed director of traffic of
the Cnion Pacific railroad.government or country over which parliamentary rules would cause de-
lay and advocated a quicker method
In the afternoon the Indian dances,
the squaw race, the kid races, the fool,
laces and the pony races attracted
1 tindreds of people, while almost as
many journeyed to the Indian school
and even further down the road to
vatch the racers get away on their
return to Albuquerque.
In the evening the First. Regiment,
hand entertained even a larger crowd
against the United States? No, sir,
thiB society has a different object.
Such a society has not been respect-
ed heretofore. Sixty-seve- n years ago
General Kearney came here and took
possession. Now, do we want to
take away the rights of the conqueror?
No, we do not, we cannot. We do
not want trouble of that kind. We
simply want our own rights and to
vote as we desire. We do not want
the troubles which the republic of
If a substitute is offered you for
Foley Kidney pills, if, means a cheaper
medicine is pressed upon you for the
dealer's profit, not for yours. Foley
Kidney Pills may cost the dealer more
than a cheap substitute, but. they give
they were never permitted to rule,
remembering it each year on the 17th
of March. Take the great organiza-
tion of Norwegians, Swedes, etc..
how many men are under that organi-
zation in the United States today''
That great organization maintains a
headquarters in the United States.
They are 100,000 strong in the United
States. Do you know what happened
from the city clerk upon application,
and must be presented to the coun-
cil by the bidders or their agents at
the above stated time and place, or
may be mailed in sealed envelopes ad-
dressed to the Hon. Celso Lopez, may-
or, who shall present said bids as
above stated. All bids will be plain-
ly marked on the wrapper "Bid for
Construction of Band Stand," and will
be unsealed and the contents publicly
of considering any resolutions which
might be ready to be presented.
Mr. Read moved to amend the mo-
tion.
Mr. Read: We do not desire to
deny anyone the right to speak, but
we desire to expedite the business
of this convention.
Then followed a short discussion
by Mr. Hilario Ortiz and Mr. Read
relative to Mr. Read's remarks.
Fidel Ortiz then made a few re-
marks, saying that last night they
reporters to take notes in English and
Spanish. "We should be very careful
at this point, one more step w ill ruin
the meeting. Let, the most bumble
man enter here and discuss this sub-
ject. I am opposed to any step that
the enemy could construe as unpa-
triotic."
Mr, Montoya: "I agree with you
entirely, Mr. Read."
The motion to hold a private can- -
cus was withdrawn.
hian in the lorenoon, and following better results than any other kidney
Hit band concert came the illuinina'nnd bladder medicine. Ask for Foley
Hon of the plaza which perhaps gave! Kidney Pills. The Capital Pharmacy.
Ihe most realistic touch to the whol-i- j
I'Murth of July celebration. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
announced at the above named time
and place.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Mayor.
FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Cleik.
in the last election? They resolved
that if certain laws were not adopted,
they would vote against the presiden-
tial candidate to a man. Notice Mi-
lwaukee, Wisconsin, where the Ger-
man race predominates. Why are
they extended courtesies? Because
they ure Germans? No, it is on ac-
count of their numerical forces. They
The president, then stated that hiagreed that they would organize and
name a committee and adjourn until understood the arrangement was that
Notes of the Day. Department of the Interior,
The Boy Scouts had been scheduled U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
for a ceremony at 9 o'clock diiKng! June 27, 1913.
which a splendid loving cup donated Notice is hereby given that Eliza-b-
J. If. Toulouse was to be presented, beth W. Probert, widow of William
hut because of the small attendance or.' H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St.,
the Scouts this attraction was post- - Schenectedy, N. V., who, on January
poned until a later date. 12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
tomorrow. He said that if they the subject should be discussed in
wished to adopt the resolutions that! open convention, and anyone who de- -
Mexico has. If each race of people in
this country should go against the
United States, there would be no
United States. The majority of the
native New Mexicans have arrived
at a point where they have to rise
to independence. We have nothing
against Americans, English nor any
one else. It is necessary that we aid
them that they may aid us.
Mr. Abeyti deferred further dis-
cussion until after organization of
the convention.
Benjamin Read then arose and sug-
gested that organization be completed
before further discussion of matters
sired could prepare resolutions. Hefive or six men had presented, it was DON'T use a cough medicine con-
taining onium or mnrnhine Thev con.advised that several distinguishedtheir privilege, but he advocated ad
The First Regiment band was one of 014779, for NE 4 NB NE sti,)at(, the bow(,s ,,n(1 do not cure.
are of a fraternal character. A few,
which I know, do not deny that they
are of a certain party. The word
party is second consideration with
them. While it. is honorable in a man
W 2 NE NE W 2 SE
journing until tomorrow so that oth-- ! persons be asked to be present, the
ers could take part, saying that doing governor and others who might he
otherwise would be unwise and he present, whether they took part In
amended Mr. Read's motion to ad- - the discussion or not, and that news- -
only stifle the cougn. Examine the
label and if the medicine containsNE W NE SE NE
E El 2 SW NE W NE 4 thege lmrmful opiates refuse it.
Ihe big helps to the proper enjoyment
of the. day and they did their part
nobly.
The chamber of commerce, was at
the head of the celebration yesterday
Folto assist a party, it is imprudent to journ until tomorrow morning (Sat-- 1 paper reporters he admitted SE S SE 4 NE 4 SE AV
On motion, the meeting was ad- -urday) at 10 o'clock a. m.sacrifice hiB rights to sustain a
party. First, he should learn wheth
ey's Honey and Tar Compound con-
tains no opiates, is healing and sooth-
ing. The Capital Pharmacy.
hofnrn the convention, and that a SE 4 SE Sec. 24. T. 20 N., R.2 E and S 2 S NW SW
Dlan of organization be presented. and the entertainment committee wasin direct charge of all the arrange
Mr. Larrazolo: I am willing to do' journed until 8 p. m.
what we agreed to last night, but I j .. .
thought that all wish to conclude as ClipT M'MANU ANDsoon as possible; I accept the amend- - j " Ml.
ment, if it be unanimous. CORPS ENTERTAIN
ISW NE SW SE NW
NE 4 SW NE NE SW
NW 4 NW NW SE
ments.
Rev. J. 0. Mythen addressed a
Mr. Martinez, chairman, announced
that it was in order to elect tempo-
rary officers, and offered names of
nersons recommended by the com crowd of several hundred people from
mittee.
George ArmMo moved that the
Mr. Hernandez then stated that if
the meeting would be convened to-
night, he could attend, but otherwise
he would be denied the privilege of
attending tomorrow on account of
S SW SW NE W 2
SE SW NE Township 20
North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, John Al- -
the steps of the Federal building at
The nation's holiday was fittingly 'M:'.i(t yesterday afternoon. The topic
celebrated yesterday at the institution j was "The New Patriotism," and in
over by Prof. McManus, and 'cussing it ho compared the present
he and his able corps of assistants left times to the civil war and the hallot
1 nothing undone which would add id ' to(lil" tne guns of the rebellionbusiness duties.Motion that the temporary organi ndthe pleasure and enjoyment of the hoi- - iCeorge Armijo interpreted the address exander at Schenectady, N. Y., a
er or not he is endangering his per-
sonal rights, before supporting a
political party. But friends when
we speak of rights, when we speak
equity and justice, I renounce a
party to which I belong If it tries to
step on my rights. We should for-
get for a moment that we are Repub-
licans, Democrats or Progressives.
This is not a movement to break up
one party or to aid another. But for
the present I want to address all men
as my brothers. It Is not necessary
to classify this movement. There are
diverse nationalities represented in
this grand republic. They all natur-
ally sympatize with their country-
men. We have always shown gener-
osity. We have thrown down some of
our sons, when the circumstances jus-
tified it, and put in positions men of
other races. Do you not think this is
very generous? The men who have
that of her witnesses before the regand when it waa completed dozenszation be made permanent carried.Mr. Hernandez then submitted the day by his many charges A. T., & S. F. R'YAt 10 a. m. a moving picture show
was given, following by an elaborate
of people shook hands with him and
congratulated him on his advanced
ideas.
ister and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 11, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Fenton, W. H. Rogers, Win- -
fred Bletcher, all of Jemez Springs,
dinner at 11:30, which consisted of TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1 9 1 J.
(Continued on page eight).
Ccnung of
The Sunbeam
How to Avoid Those Pains and Distress
Which so Many Mothers Have Suffered.
SHAKE IT OFF.
least, beef, pickled beets, mashed po-
tatoes, June peas and dressing, brown
gravy, fresh onions, radishes, coffee,
e'emonade, apple pie and cigars.
At 1 p. m. the inmates all adjourn-
ed to the athletic grounds, where a
names recommended by the commit-
tee be elected as temporary officers.
Motion carried.
Officers of temporary organization
were: Benigno Hernandez, president,
Enrique Abeytia, secretary, Herman
C. Herrera as assistant secretary.
The officers were then introduced to
the convention and Mr. Hernandez,
president, spoke In substance as
follows:
"Fellow citizens, friends and ladies
and gentlemen: I am very thankful
for the honor conferred upon me. In
moments like this the individual lacks
words to express his sentiments as
the occasion demands. The commit-
tee in charge of this meeting advised
me a few moments ago that I was to
preside temporarily over, this conven-
tion, and taking advantage of my
position wish to make a few general
remarks. Fellow citizens, it is very
proper that we have united on this
the 4th of July, 1913, the day of in
N. M., and W. Garnett, of Senorito,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.Rid Yourself of Unnecessary Burdens,
A Santa Fe Citizen Shows
You How.
Don't bear unnecessary burdens.
Burdens of a bad back are heavy.
Get rid of them.
program of athletic events was pulled
off, consisting of 100 yard dash, 200
jord dash, running the bases, shot put,
bull throw, standing broad jump, run-r.:'n-
jump, three legged race, fat
composed the electorate of New Mexi-
co have said it. They say it every
day. We muet reflect, we must see
what we are doing. It is not a mat-
ter of instigating a strike, starting a
revolution or anything like that with
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad kid- -
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
the native sons of New Mexico, It Is
rians race, thin mans race and otner neys.d:ersions. For lame, weak and aching backs.The inmates were remembered b Local endorsement proves their
Mr. J. A. Miller, agent for the Climax j worth.
Tobacco company, of Albuquerque, Hilario Baca, Delgado St., Santa Fe,
vho donated 500 fine cigars, and a N. M., says: "Off and on for three or
not a question of fighting, it is a
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Per.ot Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
question of equal rights as I under
stand it. If we form an organization
large supply of chewing tobacco. four months, I had pains in my back.of that nature, we shall see our rights
respected by the men who surround
us. we ao not want to take away RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART.
Don't overlook the grave fact that
rh MimD icm ancflv "Bottloo In ihoIt la pity more wotnpn An not know of L . J .fcfntlifr'M FrleuiL Here la s remiwiy tnat irt ueari, ana aisiurus uie vaivuiar ac
dependence of this republic. Above
all, my friends, ' men should be
patriotic. From the time of the or-
ganization of this republic, this quali-
ty of man called 'patriotism' has ex-
isted among our citizens, and for thiB
reason this republic is a success as
is recorded in the annals of history.
We should revive this virtue in our
, hearts, and more than ever, be true
and patriotic to our country. On this
glorious day we should resolve that
we will be American citizens. When
General Kearny planted the
flag here and spoke the words carved
on the stone here in the plaza: We
come to make you a part of this
They were severe at times, especial-- :
ly if I lifted or brought any strain on
the muscles of my back. The trouble
was so persistent that I thought it
was caused by weak kidneys. After
I had used Doan's Kidney Pills a short
time, I Improved and by the time I
had finished one box, I was cured.
The cure has been permanent and I
haven't needed Doan's Kidney Pills i
for a long time. I have told about
my experiences before in a public
statement and I am pleased to rec--
their rights nor privileges, on the
contrary we want to give them their
rights; but we also want the native
people to enter into account. We
have not retrograded, but have ad-
vanced. We, the native New Mexi-
cans, .are equal to any men of any
other race intellectually. If we have
not advanced, it is not our fault, it
is on account of our circumstances.
We have been left to make our own
The Best That Can be Bought !
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good'protection
tion. The cure consists in removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills so tone
up and strengthen the kidneys that
they keep the blood free of poisons
and uric acid crystals, that cause
rheumatism, swollen joints, backache,
urinary irregularities and disturbed
heart action. Try tbem. The Capita
Pharmacy.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con
the muxrlro, euablefl tbem to expand withmit
any Htrnin upon the llgamenti. anil enahk'
women lo ko through maternity wittiont pain,
nttimea, njorulnfr nicknofi or any of tbe dreuded
ao familiar to many tnotberx.
There ta no fuolixh diet to haraaa the mind.
The thought,, do not dwell npon pain and
for all aueh are avoided. Tbonaanda of
women no longer resign themwlveR to the
thought that sickneR and dlatreMa are natural.
They know better, for in Mother'a Friend theyhare found a wonderful, penetrating ranedy to
bnntftb ull those dreaded experience.It la a subject every woman should he fami-liar with, and even thongh she may not require-mie-
s remedy, she will now and then meet
Rome prospective mother to whom a word In
time about Mother'a Friend will come as a won-
derful bleaaing. Tbla famous remedy Is sold
by all druggists, and la only 11. (HI a bottle.It la for external nac only, and is really worm
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
fortune. We have done so. but slow Returning, arrive Santa F 12:30
a. m.ly. Nobody can deny it." In the last
20 years I have noted a marked pro
ommend Doan's Kidney Pills again."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Call "Central" forTralngress in the condition of our people.
"Many men are raising the race
niioallAn TI71ivV T A .... .1 3
grand republic; we come to greet you
as friends; all men are equal; all
men that help us defend this flag are
protected in their rights as citizens."
What more patriotic words could be
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
ira weiani in goia. write to we Kraa Reports.
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GLORIOUS FOURTH to his assistance. Bliss was stabbed
four times and left on the floor.CELEBRATED IN SANTA FE. MARRIAGE AS1 A PROTECTION
AGAINST CRIME
NEVER MARRIES
HUES TO BE
107 YEARS OLDWork for the New Mexican. It H
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.New York, X. Y.. July 5. Bachelor
Best Assorted Line ot
Embroidery Floss In Whits
and Colors, both in Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C., Royal Society, and Princess.
Stamped Linen, Art Center-
pieces, Scarfs, etc.
MISSA.MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
criminals outnumber the marring 'd
cues in this city in the ratio of nearly statkmknt ok oon hitiox of thu
three to one. as is mIiowii in the aunn.i I n n nniiu nun rnnnv nn
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour I Auto Delivery Every Hour I
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and .to the next highest a watch,
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
.rrporl cf the chin clerk of the district , fl, Dflft HilU I li U I Ull.
(Continued from page one).
Following the close of thu Indian
dances were somtj of tin; mont intei-iestin- g
athletic contests of the day,
the particIpuntH being oontined to
those younger r.iemlu rn of society to
whom, in many way,--, Hie day moans
more than to any oilier. The first
'event was a fifty yard dash for boys in
which Borne twenty-cd- d contestants
took part. The judges had difficulty in
picking the winner from those who
crossed the line first, some four of
ithem being so closely bunched.
The second event was a shoe race,
Los Angeles, Calif.,. July 5. Daniel
Turner, a veteran of the civil war re-
siding at Santa Monica, who celebrat-
ed his 107th birthday yesterday,
thanks his judgment in remaining
single for his long life and apparent
good health at this advanced age.
"My life 'was never blighted by
worry or sickness because I never
married," said "Uncle" Dick.
"Married men die younger than
bachelors. Sometimes death is a wel-
come relief to the man who gets a
modern wife."
RKKOt'KOKS.
licport of th I'onilltlen' of the ('tiltedSliiti's Knnk rt Trim. 'o.. of HiuHu H'e, N. M..
lit t lie cIcish of linKlm-nx- . June 81). (i!l;J.OHUSOJ1 Kt'iil Astute... 1,2511 00
l.ouns in I'olliilcnil Se-- I
uurlly utlier tliH.ilKi'lll Kstats 21.457 6'J
t.onns all other 711.4 H7
attorney's office. There were "niiS con-
victions of unmarried men and 7MI
innvlctions of married men in the last
.M ar. Of the women convicted (!(!
were married and lirn were single.
A classification of the crime shows
that the married man is in the
in practically every crime ex-
cept suicide.
hour dally, (phono- -shorthand, one
gra"ph) $4.00.overdrafts 417 at -
one subject, perTeaching, any
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS hmoA also for boys, and the spectators wereihere treated to one of the most spec-jtucul-exhibitions of the afternoon.
The contestants, of whom there were
about thirty, removed their shoes
land placed them in a pile and were
ATHLETIC RECORDS
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
New York, July 5. Many athletic
records, Including some of those of
the last Olympic games, were de-
stroyed by fire this afternoon in the
offices of James E. Sullivan, secretary
SPANISH WAR VETERANS
CONCLUDE ENCAMPMENT.
Trinidad, Col.. July 5. Delegates to
the sixth annual encampment of the
United Spanish-America- War Veter-
ans, department of Colorado and Wyr
Totnl Loans $102,654 19
Kailroiiil HondHaml Other Securi-
ties 2(1,661 65
Keal Kstate Furniture ami Fix-
tures 10 .562 32
Pile from Hanks timl
Bunkers 49 776 17
(!lieeks and Cash Items. $ 6.W8 us
GohlColn 1 627 5(1
Hold Certificates 1.6H0 On
Silver (loin l.SIJ 10
Silver Cerllllcates K15 1X1
Lrizn Tender Notes 365 00
National Knnk Notes. .. 1,770 00
Cash ma classified f 18
Total Cash and Exe ha mt. $63,687 :t:
$ 63.687 3
compelled to run a distance of fifty
yards to the point where the shoes
liof the Amateur Athletic union. This
hour $1.23.
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five hours dally, five
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type-
writing, spelling $100.00.
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic, advertising, banking,
credit, science, civil service, commer-
cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
Insurance, normal, public speaking,
penmanship, salesmanship, system,
voice culture $250.00.
THE
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE
NowPrepare
ming, and members of the Ladies'
auxiliary in session here, planned to
wind up the business of the encamp-
ment ear,ly this afternoon in order to
enjoy the entertainment provided by
the local committee in charge. Ex-
cursions in and about the city have
been arranged and a reception and
military ball tonight conclude the
is the second time that A. A. U. rec-
ords have suffered from fire in the
last ten years.
TUITION FEES.
New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed in
shorthand, (viva voce) $125.
One hour, dictation, any avstem,
(phonograph) $1.00.
Five hours, dictation, fof speed In
Total Hosouieea $206,305 09
UABILITIKS.
Capital Stock paid in '.$ ,'io 000 00Undivided Profits, less tales nnd
expenses paid 134 40
Hills l'nyalile 13,12 97lie posits:
individual, subject to
check $114,182 21
Savings Iienoslts 15.375 M
were piled up, select their own foot-
wear from the pile, return to the
starting point, place their bIiops upon
their feet and lace them up, the first
one completing the operation beintt
the winner of the race. A part of the
spectators crowding about the plac3
w here the shoes were piled were com-
pelled to exhibit considerable alert-
ness of eye and quickness of move-
ment in dodging the shoes that were
thrown Indiscriminately about the
circle by the contestants in their en-
deavors to find their own. The winner
v us a small lad of about 10 years, who
overcame the strength and speed of
his larger rivals by crawling in under
encampment. Certlllcatesof deposit 27.302 47Cashier's (.'hecks 8,808 00
Clerlllled Checks 1,(155 50FATALLY STABBED WHILE
ACTING AS PEACE MAKER.
St. Louis, Mo., July 5. Gottle Bliss,
Tot ualtie posits... .$162,318 32
-- 1162.318 82
a cattle buyer from South . Omaha,
Nebraska, is hi a critical condition in
Total Liabilities $206 365 60
I hereby certify that the abov statementIs correct to the l8st of my know ledge andan east St. Louis hospital, as the re Cut Flowersthe pile of struggling boys and ex-tracting his shoes and himself in amost agile manner.The race of the Indian squaws
NON-KIN- K
WTSk RUBBER HOSE
'is the best that canMW be produced. It isI "iade by the BostonIPf Woven Hose Rub-W$M- mber Co., the largestfeMfP world. NON-KIN- Kis a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
Red Color
Fully
anteedand
Guar- -
'tf.0jUj Jfejf f Jnattih&'M -- UJJJ&isKOdar
Quality.
which followed was the most, amusing Wedding Boquets.
Designs and Floral Decorations.
sult of being stabbed last night by
three men when he attempted to act
as a peacemaker. Charles Smith,
who was with Bliss when the trouble
occurred, said they attempted to stop
a saloon quarrel between the three
men.
Smith was stabbed and Bliss went
oenei.
V. E. (IK1KH1 S,('ashler, '
Correct Attest. :
M. B LAIKiHLIN.
JOHN VV. MAY KS,
KltKU MULL10U,.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before uje this 3rd
day of July. 1013.ANNA M. LKKSON,
Notary Public.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
-
Phone 12.
and to the stranger watching the con-
test, perhaps the most interesting of
them all. There were eight starters
in the event, only seven of whom
finished, one having fallen within a
few yards of the start. The distance
was 100 yards, and the manner in
which the Pochahonteses covered th'1
distance was a revelation Ho the on-
lookers, particularly in view of the
tight skirts and heavy shawls with
which they were adorned. The win-
ner, after receiving her prize for the
victory, disappeared in the crowd be-
fore her name could be ascertained. TheWhite HouseSanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co. The pony races were the next event
and the first race, the mile dash
once around the Federal building,
brought out a most finished exhibition
of horsemanship by a lad about 9
years of age who rode the winning
horse. The boy rode a expert race
:ind brought his mount to the finish i
winner by several lengths. The youngIt was The Palace Hotel,
it is jstow
THE DE VARGAS
jockey gave his name as Henry Pache-co- ,
and the horse was owned by his
father. The winner received $10 and
the second horse $5 In cash.
The next pony race was limited to
Indian riders and was won by Juan
Andres. The winner of the relay race
was Juan Tlelgado, and in a second
race for Indians only, Juan de Jesus,
SANTA FE'S UP-TO-DA- TE STORE!
Semiannual Cash Clearing" Sale
Sale Starts Monday, July 7th, Lasting Until August 3d
jtHIS IS ONE OF OUR GREAT SENSATIONAL SALES, inJi which will be offered VALUES THAT ARE UNPARALLED. The deep slices
taken from our regular prices will result in great savings to our
from Tesuque, was the first to crossI the line in the best time of the day.
The athlettic events on 'Washington
avenue between the Federal buillding
and the Plana resulted as foljows:
100-yar- Dash 1st, J. B. Ortiz, gold
watch; 2nd, R. R. Dofflemej'er, fishing
rod.
220-yar- d Run 1st, ,T B. Ortiz, gold
V-W- ; Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
' "
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-clas- s hotel.
scarf pin; 2nd, Juan de la Cruz, fishing
rod.
Mile Run 1st Eli Rodriguez, customers.
sold watch; 2nd. J. B. Ortiz, gold cuff
THE MOST COMPLETE LINElinks.100-yar- d Consolation Race 1st Ala-teri- o
Guiterrez, gold watch; 2nd Wil-
liam Slaughter, gold pin.
The young folks and some of the
old folks too, enjoyed themselves
last evening in dancing the 4th out
and the 5th in, both at the armory and
the library. To the outsider and the
looker on, the strains of music arose
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
from both directions and seemed to
be rivalling each other for attention.
A
.large crowd gathered at both places
and tripped the light fantastic, the
tango and others until the first call of
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
the rooster who heralded the day af-
ter.
Everyone was willing to be patriotic
yesterday. Last night at the movies,
the audience was enjoying a respite
ficm the rather wearisome day, and
listening to the music before the curPhone Black4rk LEO HERSCH 45
LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS M DRESSES !
ALL THIS SEASON'S LATEST STYLES
MT COST AND LESS, MANY OF THEM FOR LESS THAN
PRIGE. THESE GOODS MUST BE SEEN TO
BE oflPPRECIA TED.
ALL LOW-C- UT SHOES AT 20 DISCOUNT
Including the Celebrated SELBY SHOES FOR LADIES, PACKARD SHOES ,
FOR MEN. WOOD SHOES FOR CHILDREN, MARSTAN SHOES FOR BOYS.
Ot? Summer Fabrics Sacrificed I
Our SUMMER WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT, consisting of Ratines, Linens,
Crepe Ratines, Junior Cloth, etc., sacrificed at LESS THAN COST!
tain rose when the young ladies who
furnish the violin and piano music
struck up "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner." Folks were busy chatting over
the day's events, but It took Judge R.
H. Hanna to bring them to their sen-
ses, who arose and was followed by
tl e audience, which remained on its
ffet until the last notes had died away.
TOE MKWffiW,
AUTOISTS REFUSE TO TAKE
INJURED BOY TO HOSPITAL.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 5. Refusal
cf 14 automobile owners to carry a
boy to a hospital may result in the
death of ohn McEwen, 12 years old.
tio was injured frlday night during
a fireworks display when a skyrocket
went astray at one of the parks and
struck him.
The big stick was fast in his left
side while a policeman carrying him
in his arms walked up and down be-
fore a long row of cars pleading for
some one to take him to a hospital.
jAn automobilist who heard .the appeal
nnaiiy came to the rescue.
"I don't want my children to get
wet," one owner previously said. "My
wife and her dog aro In my car and
I can't take the. boy." explained
LINENS AND ONYX COTTON HARVARD MILLS I LADIES' NECKWEAR
EMBROIDERIES AND BEST LISLE UNDERWEAR AND NOVELTIES
A'L these ladies, Children iLimCOST-- AT GREATLY AND MENREDUCED At Greatly Reduced m 7HInTpdv AT
Parasols at Cost! prices prices i I YOUR OWN PRICE.
Are you tne chap who kicks away the dog that sticks a cold muzzle
into his hand? Do you like the fragrance of July woods with whiffs of
distant brush .fires? Does a strident "honk honk" from up In the clouds
snap you up tense and rigid like an electric shock? In other words, are
you a thoroughbred sportsman? If so come down to Beacham & Mig-nard-
and get your hunting outfit Their guns carry merit with every
discharge, their Winchester Leade shells are sure fire every time and
their advice will save you needless expense and worry.
Hurry! The call of the timber and swamp Is calling.
Headquarters Winchester Leader Shells and Ammunition.
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
MINE PAYROLL SEIZED
BY TWO HIGHWAYMEN.
Nanaimo. B. C, July 6. Two bank
clerks carrying $2,500 in currency
from a bank here to the Cumberland
mining district, were held up and rob-
bed of the money late yesterday by
ALL SUMMER GOODS SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST! BE SURE TO ATTEND THIS
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN SALE 1
two highwaymen.
The robbers had cut the telephone j
wires in the vicinity and several hours
passed before the alarm could be giv-
en. A posse is said to have surround-- ! SANTA FE'S
STORE
NOTICE
OUR WINDOWS THE WHITE HOUSElu ed two suspects marooned by a hightide on a spit.
raj Qfnm
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
